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in connection with the plate, I, or not, when
it is sufficiently inclined to hold the drill bar
by the catch, f, by any means employed for

so doing this, to retain the bar while the ma

force of the blow, and increasing the friction
on plate, I, upon the drill bar by the spring,

L.

Improved Rock Drill.

Mr. Dunham informs us that two men with
this machine, can do the work of eight.

an improvement in rock drills, for which a

t e n inches in diameter, and twelve feet deep,

of Portland, Oonn., on the 10th of last Octo

without any c onnecting rod.

ber.
Figure 1 is a perspective view ; figure 2 is

in these holes, the rock can be split in any di
rection required.

drill bar, and spring, and figure 3 is a top

different in some points from the drawings of

the drill bar, G, and it also shows the roller

the letters patent, but not in any of the fea

Similar letters

tures claimed.

refer to like parts.

More information may be obtained by l�t

A is the frame, with an inclined back post,

ter addressed to the patentee, at Portland,

B, and side bearers, E E ; 0 is the drill box

C onn.

through which the drill bar, G, moves ; D is

Medical Styptic Ralsam.

a lower girt of the frame, the upper one

one man on each end to operate the machine;

m i s a cog pinion on the main shaft,

Dr. James Warren gives the following for

!

mula for this preparation :-Sulphuric acid,
(by weight,) five drachms ; oil of turpentine

I, gear

and alcohol, each, two fluid ounces.

ing into the cog wheel, n, on the shaft, K,

hub, F, secured on said shaft ; g is a friction
arm.

'l'wo

long spring ratchets take into the te eth of

slowly, stirring constantly with the p estle;
then add the alcohol in the same manner,

I

and continue stirring until no more fumes

I

arise, when it must be bottled and stoppered
with a ground stopper.

the ratchet wheels surrounding the drill bar,
G, and resting on the lower girt, D.

'The

and then dissolved in a tea-cup full of water.
It may be repeated ever:y hour until three or

into the teeth of one wheel i n figure 1, but

four doses are taken.

They are

Said to be very efficacious i n hmmoptysis,

ecured around the main shaft, and at every
revolution

take

into

a

new

tooth,

epistaxis, and menhorrhagia.-[Medical Re

and

corder, Memphis.

thus make the drill strike into a new place
every stroke, and gradually revolve it.

LETHEAN LINLlfEXT-This name is given,

L

by Dr. Tilman D ouglass, to a liniment made

is a stout steel spring with one end secured to

i n the following m anner :--Digest a bar of

the frame, and the other r esting upon the
lifter plate, I, on the drill stock.

fresh turpentine soap and four ounc e s of

The recoil

gum camphor in a gallon of alc ohol, for two

of this spring, when the drill falls , imparts

weeks, in the heat of the sun.

additional forc e, and gives a greater blow

form added to every four ounces, set i n a

drill alone ; D', in figure 3, is one of the

cool plac e and shaken occasionally while

ratchet wheels for moving the drill stock

coagulating.

round ; a a and b b are collar boxes with

with paper, which will adhere firmly, and

stock to play smoothly through them ; figure

produce a gentle burning, tingling, sensation,

3 shows one of these collars ; I is the first

which in neuralgia,rheumatism, irritability of

friction plate placed loosely on the drill

the stomach, cramps, colic, &0" is perfectly

stock, with its central opening a little larger

delightful.-[Memphis Medical Recorder.

It is held

�

in place by the spring, L, but is also allowed

-

..

Statue to Franklin.

to incline itself, when lifted by the arms, e,

A statue of B enj. Franklin is to be erect

of the lifter and bite on the drill, and descend

ed in B oston, c osting $10,000.

with it ; J i s a small friction plate for catch

Greenough,

the sculp tor, is at the work, and it is expect

ing and holding the bar when not in nse, by
figure 1.

The mode of applying it is, to

coat the part well, and c over it immediately

friction rollers in them to allow the drill

being inclined and held by a stirrup c atch,

It is then bot

tled up while hot, and one drachm of chloro

than that acquired from the weight of the

in the diameter than the drill bar.

The dose is forty

drops, to be first incorporated with sugar,

end of one of these ratchets is shown taking
n early all the rest of it is hid.

Place

the acid in a mortar, and add the turpentine

(figure 2) inside of the frame, on which shaft

are the lifter arms, e e e, which are cast on a'

The engravings are made

from a model of the machine, and are a little

view of the r atchet wheel for turning round

with a fly wheel and crank on each end, for

By me ans of a

tin c annister employed to contain the charge

an elevated sec tion of the lifting arms, the

sustains the drill box: I is the driving shaft

It

c an drill a perfect round hole from two t o

patent was granted to Edward G. Dunham,

roller on the end of each lifter

4th. Accelerating the

chine is being lifted.

descent of the drill bar, and increasing the

The acc ompanying engravings represent

c ollar box of the drill bar.

3rd.

the drill bar, as it is gradually raised.

.... B. BJUOlL

e d that he will have it c ompleted by 1856.

f,

It is to b e of bronze and eight feet in hight.

When not in use for holding the

The casting is from the manufactory of Mr.

bar, G, this small plate moves up and down

Ames.

loosely with the lifter plate, 1. The lifter
having three arms, the drill is raised and

It represents Franklin in citizen's

dress, with a c ane in his right hand, and his

when e ach has attained to the highest point stance as follows :-lst. Arranging a hor cocked hat under his left arm. The entire
strikes three times during one revolution of
of its revolution, it slips out, and the drill izontal plate on the drill rod, and by cost of the statue and bas reliefs will be
the shaft, K. A worm wheel can be employ
falls. When it is desired to lift out the drill, bringing the lifter in c ontact with it in the $18,000.
ed to turn the drill, in plac e of the pallet
-----���--�
. .�----
the top of the spring, L, is released from the manner described, it will be c aused to incline
Extension of Patents by ConKre!"'.
and ratchet wheels. The drill box, 0, may
top of the lifter plate, I. There is a soft slightly during the raising of the drill bar,
A great numb er 01 petitions have been
be m ade to open at one side, so as to take
buffer of leather, or other such substance and consequently will bite upon sll.id bar, and
out the drill bar more easily, when required.
Bent in to Congress against extending the
placed under the lifting plate, I, so a s to hold it firmly until it is raised to the posi

...

As the lifter revolves, the arms, e e e alter
make it strike softly upon the collar box, b b,
nately come under and raise the plate, I,
when the drill falls.
figure 1, and thereby raise the drill, and then
The claims of this patent are in sub-

tion desired, and ai the lifter escapes, again

assumes nearly a horizontal position, then

quits its hold and falls withthe drill.
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three patents for reaping machines, viz: Hus

sey's,
call's.

McCormick's,

and Moore and
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vats to work the indigo economically.

The Art of Dyelnll-No. 6.

BLUE ON COTTON-INDIGO-The oldest meth·
od of dyeing blue on cotton is with mdigo.

The first indigo employed for

dyeing in Europe, was brought by the Dutch
from the East Indies.

It was also used by

this horn

for speaking by

spirits, it would be raised in

the air,

shades in five

The blue vats in calico print· works are thrown
out long before the indigo is so completely

any questions were asked, the horn would rise

compared with one another before the last

worked up, as in the establishments for dye.

up and answer them.

ten pound bundles.

in the East.

Before using

Large vats cannot the

These are examined and

difference of two or three

were unacquainted with the use of indigo,
been used from time immemorial

thrown out, and the clean liquor retained, to

one particular strength; there is generally a be so economically worked as small ones.  then a sentence would be distinctly artic·

It is believed that the Greeks and Romans
but it has

It is

scarcely possible to maintain all the vats at be used in place of water

dip, and are handled in the vat such a length ing yarn in New York and Philadelphia.
of time as will bring all to the same shade
when finished.

Great care must be exercised in the selec·

After being dyed the goods tion of good copperas.

ulated, then it would fall to the table. When

One of the parties stated that they had
been told that, " the spirits had the power to

The best has a dirty show a spirit hand, so as to be distinctly seen

are run through a tub of diluted sulphuric green appearance, not a red rusty look, which

by natural eyes. "

acid, then washed, wrung, and are ready to

some mistake for the genuiRe.

tioned, than "a piece of sand paper was cov·

indigo is now raised in Bengal, but as good

be dried.

peras is used, the blue vat, as it gets old, will

can

States.
It makes the richest blue oolor on cotton, but

makes it look richer, and the goods cleaner. float--that is, the sediment or sludge will clear, and steady light, which revealed a hand
In emptying indigo vats, when they are worn not sink-and in that state a vat is unfit for

entirely disconnected with any mortal body."

is expensive.

out, to be set again, the ilediment only is use.

The wilness's science is clearly a little out of

the Mexicans upon the arrival of the Span·
iards, as mentioned by Clavigero.
be

cultivated
The

in

th e

The best

United

coloring of

indigo·blue

The sulphuric acid bloom, the color,

If bad cop·

requires much experience.

ered with phosphorus, producing a strong,

j oint, as

is a branch of dyeing peculiar in itself, and
Thera is so much

phesphorous does not produce a

strong, clear, and steady light when rubbed on

SPIRITUAL MACHINE.

dependent on the skill of the eye, that no

No sooner was this men·

a piece of sand paper.

The piece of paper

amount of word instruction can enable a per·

it seems was carriQd through all parts of the

son to conduct the business, still the way to

room.

dye the color can be taught, and a number of

phosphorous paper, came and took a pencil

This

same hand, still holding the

useful hints given to all.

A work recently

out of the hand of a female circleist and wrote

published in London by David Smith, named

a letter to friends in Cleveland, and then it
shook hands with all in the room.

the Dyer's Instructor, is worse than useless to

The Uni·

any person who desires information on indigo

verse say s, respectin g this

dyeing, more especially on the blue vat.

" the sceptic and the believer alike received
the proffered hand.

The bath for dyeing indigo blue on cotton

hand

shaking,

It was a hand as perfect

The most common

as our own, as tangible and as real a human

vessels used are large wine casks, five of

hand, and yet we had the most unmistakable

which are called a set, each capable of hand·

proofs that it was not human."

is called "the blue vat."

hft is

Many vats

We have given enough, we think, of the

are made of cast iron, well bolted, and ren·

spiritual feats performed in this room to con·

ling ten pounds, t

for yarn.

dered water tight at the seams.

vince any otie that they are sublimely non·

These are

When a machine is invented by a

made of a rectangular form, and capable of

sensical.

handling about fro,m twenty to twenty·five

human being, it can do something-has a re·

They are made

lation and an arrangement of parts, and al·

very deep, so as to allow the sediment to lie

though it may have some defects, it evinces

pounds of yarn at once.

undisturbed on the bottom, when the yarn is
being handled.

Pieces are dyed in these cast

iron vats by using a frame with rollers, and
making the pieces, which are sewed with
their ends together, dip down and turn over
a roller sunk iI:. the

vat to a certain depth.

It is also a co=on thing to suspend a screen
down in the vat, to prevent the disturbance
of the sediment.
A blue vat may be set with more or less
indigo, so as to make it strong or weak.

The

best proportions are for ten pounds of indigo
good quality-ground in

a mill,

until no

grit is felt when rubbed between the finger
and thumb-sixteen

pounds

of p owdered

quicklime, and fourteen pounds of the suI·
phate of iron (copperas,) that is for a ten

This figure represents a machine for spirit.
ual

manifestations," hich appeared

in the

and is used by them for collecting and retain.
ing electricity, and is charged at every circle

Spiritual Univer6e, published in Cleveland,

before any demonstrations are given.

Ohio, and sent to us by one of our subscrib·

table, and by the side of the machinery, lies

ers, marked as follows: "New Machinery.

a violin, an accordeon, a triangle, two drum·

The persons de·

sticks for the large and two for the small

What do you think of it?

On the

scribing it are well known, and as truthful as

drum.

any citizens of Cleveland."

sized dinner bell, an harmonica, a tambou·

The following

There is also on the table a common

is a description of this machine, taken from rine, and a tin trumpet about two feet in
the UniveT$e:

length.

" Strange and interesting ac ;ounts having

In front of the long table stands a

round table about four feet in diameter, and

been given us of the Spiritual Manifestations of the usual hight. Circles are held in each
made at the Spirit rooms of Jonathan Koons of theee roems almost every evening, and oc·

and John Tippie, in Millfield Township, Ath· casionally in the day time, and are composed
ens County, State of Ohio, we recently de· of Mr. Koons and wife and eight children in

voted a few days to visiting the rooms and
witnessing for ourselves the wonderful mani·

pound vat. These are stirred up occasionally festations there made.
From Cleveland we went to Columbus by
for two days, in the water in the vat--which

one room, and Mr. Tippie and wife and ten

children in the other room, who set in the
form of a semi·circle around the round table,
the two ends of the half circle connecting

design, mind, and genius.

But here is a ma·

chine constructed undQr the direction of Spir.
its, who are claimed to be higher intelligences,
and yet it exhibits the grossest ignorance of
all science. But then it is like everything else
connected with pretended spiritual revela·
tions that w e have read.

It has no p oint,

no aim, and has produced, according to the
Universe's own statements, no result but what

can be

witnessed

in

demain establishment

any juggling
in Gotham.

leger·

It �is a

wonder to us that any grown up men and
women in our country, where we boast so
much intelligence, can suffer themselves to be
deluded with such nonsense.
1.'he \Vlnd of a Ball.

A

French

officer

near Sebastopol

was

knocked down by the wind of a cannon ball ,

with the opposite corners of the long table. and received a shock so severe as to c;>use
is filled to within four inches of the top railroad, thence to Millfield, a distance of sev·
a paralysis of the tongue, pNventing his
Back of the circle are two benches, usually
with an iron rake, which is a disk of thin enty miles, by private conveyance, over roads
speech. He was restored by repeated shocks
occupied by about twenty strangers and
quite
rough
and
hilly.
On
the
third
day
from
plate steel set on the lower end of a long
of electricity.-[Exchange.
neighbors as spectators and listeners. We
shank, to reach the bottom.
Care must b e Columbus we reached Millfield. Here we
[The above is certainly a singular case so
attended four circles on four different even·
found
two
log
houses
fitted
up
as
Spirit
rooms.
taken to rake well from the bottom, until no
far as relates to the effects produced, and
time.
day
the
in
sittings
few
a
had
and
ings,
hard lump is felt sticking to it. When the These houses are about three miles apart, and
the means by which this French officer was
At these circles we were allowed to arrange
liquor assumes a deep rich green color, with a are each composed of a single room about
cured, but the wind of a ball has produced
present
persons
the
seat
to
and
furniture,
the
violet froth floating on the top, it is a sign twelve by fifteen feet in size. One house is
as curious effects before. Sir Gilbert Blane
order as we pleased ; and every facility
that the coloring matter of the indigo has on the farm of Mr. Koons, the other on the in such
mentioned an instance which occurred in a
phe.
Spiritual
the
investigating
been given out to the water, and the vat farm of Mr. Tippie, and both were built un· for carefully
battle in the West Indies, of a ball passing
us. "
ready for working, after it has completely set del' directions of Spirits, and are used only nomena was afforded
close to the stomach of a sailor and produc·
So
much
for
the
description
of
thls
queer
tled. A thin crust of the carbonate of lime for Spiritual demonstrationl!. We staid two
ing instant death; and another man in the
gathers on the surface of a blue vat, and this days and nights at Mr. Koons', and two days piece of mechanism, with its leg·of·mutton same ship was prostrated from a like cause,
tin
and
copper
plates.
We
would
pre·
prevents the admission of air.
When this is and nights at Mr. Tippie's, and carefully ex·
and remained for a long time without sense
sent the whole account (as printed in the
broken, by handling the goods in dyeing, the amined each of the rooms and their contents,
or motion. In the engagement between the
Universe,
)
of
the
physical
feats
performed
by
vat has always to be raked up, and allowed to to prevent any collusion or deception. In
American and British fleets on Lake Cham·
this Spiritual machine, but as it is too long
settle before it can b e worked again. This each of the Spirit rooms stands a table, on
plain, in 1814, Capt. Downie, a British offi·
for our columns, we are reluctantly compelled
takes about ten hours. Only part of the in· which is placed what is called " Spirit Ma·
eel', while animating his men, fell dead in·
digo is given out to th e liquor, at first, and as chines, " of which the above cut is a very fair to present only some brief extracts of it.
stantly by a large shot passing close to him.
"·When the circles were formed, and the
. - �
the vat is worked, it has to be mended with representati on. The table h about six feet
lime and copperas, from time to time.

The

wants of the vat are known only by its ap·

pearanc e.

As the indigo is worked out, the

color of the vat becomes a lighter green.

It

takes five ten.pound vats to work out the in·
digo economically, each for ten pounds. They
are worked out and made up in rotation,
which takes about four weeks, working every
day.

The yarn, to attain the deepest shade,

gets five dips, commenoing with the weakest

long by two and a half feet high.

The table

and the wood portion of the machinery is
cherry, which is stained and varnished.

A

company seated," says the

Universe, "the

lights were extinguished and the room dark·

ened, and in abont five minutes the presence

is a glass knob; B a small drum ; C a large

of the invisibles was manifested by several

drum; D D double plates, fastened together,

very strong blows on the table, ceiling, and

steel bar about half an inch square; G G

those produced by drumsticks.

one plate of copper the other of tin; E E a

walls."

The sounds arc stated to be like
The violin

H H an eight·sided

was then tuned, during which process the

wooden bar suspended under the table by

keys slipped, and also the bridge, and fell on

copper wires, with a number of wires run·

the floor.

drawers to the table;

ning the whole length of the bar ; 2 2 a wood

During

the tuning, which was

The Unfortunate Great Repnbllc.

This ship, after being burned down to the
water's edge last spring, has been rebuilt,
and is now taking in her cargo for sea.

As

if built under some unlucky star, the boiler
of a small portable engine, with which she is
furnished for hoisting, exploded last week,
doing considerllble injury to a number of
those engaged on board.
. - ..

Hand Truck&

slow, one of the company found fault with

The patent granted on the 16th uIt. to Par

the act-that it was not in concert with the

ley Hutchins, of Chester Village, Mass., for

green color, and becomes blue as it is exposed

wood with three glas. knobs attached wound hands of the Spirits, was soon tuned, and a

furnishing the truck with an elevator, work·

to the air by absorbing oxygen.

with wire and ending with a scroll resting on

"This violin

ing in suitable guides in the side pieces of

vat and finishing with the strongest, wringing
and scutching the yarn after every dip.

The

cotton comes out of the strong vat a deep
The busi·

ness of indigo blue dyeing is on this account
very unhealthy.

A little pearl ash added to

frame resting on each end of the table ; 3 3

double plates of tin and copper; 4 4 a bar of pitch, and on giving it, (the violin,) in the an improvement in hand trucks, consists in
number of airs played on it.

the steel bar, E E; F F double plates of cop·

was carried by invisible hands (true no doubt)

the truck, and connected with a wiudlass for

The

around the room, passing near the head of

the purpose of raisiRg the load to place it

per and tin attached to

the wires.

They also heard "speaking, upon a cart, or any scaffold elevated above
the vat makes it produ<le a clearer color.  drums an firmly secured to the machinery the circle."
When fifty poundi of yarn are dyed at a bat<lh and to the table Py wireli. Thi machinery whistling, and singing, through the tin horn." the ground. It is a very convenient and use·
regularly, it requirei t wenty.five ten·pound was Qon8tructed under direction of Spirits, Tha horn appeal'i to be the chief mQdium of ful improvement.

s
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his landlord for board, together with small

Attraction-Motion. ef Bodie••

debts too numerous to meution.

On page 112 there is an article headed " at
traction," which, lest the " uninitiated" into
physical science should be misled, should be
noticed.
,

The writer, after mentioning the

different kinds of attraction, and their incom

I

I

,

projectile, and the difficulty of its fabrication,

caused efforts to be made to devise an expand

ing bullet more simple of construction, and

Be"""t ForellPl Inventions.

STANNATES OF SODA, POTASH, AND AMMONIA
Edward Haeffely, Radcliffe, Lancashire, Eng �

land, patentee-'1'o form stannate of soda
der his directions, assuring them that he had capable of affording better results in practice. the inventor introduces into a metal pa
made it, and that there was no difficulty in After various trials IlUd experinfents with litharge or red lead (other metallic ox
doing it, sinking them about five hundred del bullets of different forms and principles of ex yds, hereafter named, will produce the

�

hours, we could then rise a little above the
earth's surface, and remain like a gossamer in

make artificial ultramarine.

pend and resume the power of gravitation at
will, we could travel round the earth in 24

lars.

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN from being imposed

previous trials with other

the air; th e world would continue to revolve

By publishing what portion you may think

as it now does, upon its axis, at the rate of a

proper of the above facts to prevent further

thousand miles an hour," &c.

imposition, you will oblige,

Yours, &c.,
B. F. N.

This is rather a strange idea to be enter
tained by one who attempts to enlighten
others ; suppose he should divest himself of
gravity, what would become of the motion
that he now has of near a thousand miles per
hour, with the surface of the earth as it ro
tates, and the over one hundred thousand
miles per hour orbital motion of the earth.
By the principle of inertia, if his gravity were
suspended, he would leave the earth at a tan
gent to his rotation, and move in a direct
line, with a velocity of nearly a thousand
miles per hour, which motion combined with
the orbital motion of the earth, would cause
him to move at the rate of over one hundred

:

fact, together with the complex nature of the

I write this to caution the readers of pansion, a bullet was devised by the writer, same action, but an oxyd of lead is pre
in which the iron cup or any substitute there ferred,) and a solution of caustic soda of
upon. I positively know that the man refer for, was entirely dis pensed with, and results commerce, containing about twenty-two per
red to can neither enamel hollow-ware, or were obtained superior to those attending any cent. of alkali, and reduced by the addition

prehensibility, remarks; "could we but sus

i

He also induced another firm to undertake
the manufacture of artificial ultramarine un
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West Poultney, Vt., Jan. 1 '7th, 1855.
[It is a wonder to us that any person suffer
ed himself to be imposed upon as our corres
pondent

describes.

Three

days

would be

enough for any one to find out the capabilities
of the person he describes.

Why did he not

give him a certain number of vessels to enam
el, ask him what he could do them for, and
give him the price agreed upon, when the
work was done.

It is a wonder to us how so

many of our people allow tkemselves to be
imposed upon so easily by pretending scien
tific Troubadours.

Personally we

do

not

projectiles, the

of water, or the washings hereafter named,

Minie proper no, excepted, and so far satisfac if required; but this dilution is not neces
tory to the Colonel of Ordnance that an imme

sary to the operation, excepting to keep the

diate trial of them upon our frontier was re

stannate of soda in solution, and above the

commended by that officer, for use with the

precipitate.

A plombate er plombite of the

ordinary regulation rifle, with which experi alkali is thus formed-heat being applied
ments had been made. At the distance of for the purpose of hastening the operation.
450 yards-or a little over a fourth of a mile

-the figure of a man traced upon the target

Feathered metallic tiq is then suspended in
a bag, or thrown into the mixture, when im

The caliber mediately the oxygen from the alkaline so
of this arm is much smaller than that of the lution of the oxyd of lead passes to the me- '

would almost invariably be hit.

so-called Minie rifle-in use in the Crimea

tallic tin, forming stannic acid, which unites

the former being

with the alkali, whilst metallic lead, in a

'

54 of an inch, the latter

''70 of an inch diameter, and hence the amu
nition is much lighter-a very desirable fea
turc.
About the same time, similar experiments
were being made by order of the English
Government, which resulted in the adoption

spongy state, is precipitated.

The propor

tions nsed are 16 lbs. of tin, 45 Ibs. caustic

soda, at 700 Twaddle, from 70 to 80 litharge
(or 54 red lead).
When the tin has entirely disappeared,which
will be after several hours' boiling, say from

know anything about this pretended enamel
four to five, depending, however, upon the
thousaud miles per hour, through space, for ler, and we do not wish to give the names of by that government of a bullet in which the
granulated state of the tin, the fire is with
iron
cup
is
dispensed
with
entirely,
and
a
ever, unless dashed on some heavenly body in the parties on eith.er side, for while the one
drawn, and the precipitate allowed to settle.
la
r
ge
amount
of
machinery
is
now
being
con
his course. But perhaps he intends to divest acted grossly in wrong doing, the other, our
The clear solution of stannate of soda is then
himself of inertia as well as gravity, perhaps correspondent, has been very imprudent and structed in this country, by the Ames Manu
decanted, and the precipitate washed with
facturing
Co.,
at
Chicopee,
and
other
parties,
he is one of those who suppose that a body unwise.
one or two waters (the waters being used for
for
the
English
Government
E
s
tablishment,
at
moves by its weight, after being put in mo
reducing the alkali in future operations, as
which
the
newly
adopted
model
rifle
-musket,
For
the
Scientific
American.
tion, that a body divested of gravity will
above stated). The precipitate is thrown on
The Mlnle and the American Expanding
&c., is to be manufactured.
cease to move, when the impulse ceases, as it
Bnllets.
a hot plate of iron or other metal, and the
It
is
not
intended
that
any
part
of
the
has no weight to carry it forward. Yet he
In No. 1 of your paper I notice an article charge of powder shall be " plac ed in a hole temperatnre raised to near redness; when it
would not succeed in traveling around the
copied from the New England Farmer, in in the butt of the ball," but the powder is is speedily re-oxydized by the atmospheric
earth in twenty-four hours, for if his motion
relation to the Minie rifle ball, and its adop first poured in the barrel from the cartridge, air; litharge or red lead being thus formed
should cease, he would find it difficult to
tion in a modified form-together with an arm and the bullet inserted-hollow downwards- at pleasure, according to the heat and time
alight on the earth at the end of twenty-four
adapted for its use-by the U. S. Government and pushed down the barrellmtil it rests up occupied in the oxydation. The litharge or
hours, which had left him alone in space Bome
for the use of its army, and appended thereto on the powder. The great advantage gained red lead may again be used for another op
three millions of miles from it.
eration of producing stannate of soda. The
were the following euitorial remarks ; by the use of all similar projectiles oonsists
But the idea of subverting the force of grav
[" How can 'our army use the Minie ball in the facility they offer for expeditious load patentee also proposes to substitute for the
ity is m anifestly absurd. It is the same in all
without the cup?' In that case it will not ing ; the bullet goes down the barrel quite oxyd of lead other metallie or organic ox
matter at all times ; it is that which keeps the
be the Minie ball. If it is meant by the easily, yet issues from it a slugged bullet, that yds possessing the property of transmitting
work of nature in regular order. The least
above that part of the charge is to be placed is, fitting closely into all the spiral grooves in their oxygen, or part of it, to a more oxydi
change in the action of gravity would throw
zable metal, like hydrate of peroxyd of iron,
in a hole in the butt of the ball, as a substitute the barrel.
JAS. H. BURTO N.
the whole system into confusion. The regu
hydrate of peroxyd of manganese, mangan
for the Minie iron capsule to spread the lead
Springfield, Ill.
lation of the worlds is not based on so preca
ate of soda, indigo, and others. The precip
in the barrel, then, it will be found a very in
[The object of the Minie bullet is simply to
rious a foundation. He correctly supposes
itates in these cases will be protoxyds of the
ferior plan. "
allow of more rapid loading by soldiers, as
that the cause of attraction is past our com
The idea of expanding an elongated bullet, clearly stated by Mr. Burton, but we never bases, which may be converted, by any
prehension.
"What attraction is, in the ab
by the expansive force of the gas generated could divine how a ri fle could be made to known means, into peroxyds, to be again
stract," says Grant, "human sagacity has not
by the ignition of the powder acting upon an carry further or more accurately, as stated in used. The advantages of this process are
yet, and probably never will unravel. The
cheapness, rapidity, and regularity of results;
iron capsule inserted in an opening in the base so many papers, with a Minie than with a
chain of cause and effp,ct here break off, or
and the stannate so formed is of an improved
of the bullet, originted with Capt. Minie, of common rifle, having a Clark muzzle. In
rather for the present, may be said to termi
purity, giving superior results to that formed
�
the French Artillery, some four or five years reference to the opinion we expressed as re
nate in the Deity. Philosophers may, how
by the known processes, for the purpose of
ago, and has since been partially introduced ferred to by our correspondent, we only re
ever, discover a proximate cause, and even
printing or dyeing textile fabrics. Although
into the French and English services, with re ferred to a hollow ball charged inside, for the
trace the golden links through a thousand
stannate of soda only has been mentioned in
sults much superior to those obtained with the question was presented to us in this light, not
beautiful windings, but in a Divine Creator
the above description, the same instructions
ordinary musket and its ammunition. To as has been done in this communication, and
they must verge at last."
will hold good f@r the other alkali, by sub
Capt. llIinie, therefore, is due the credit of we reasoned that the charge expanding on all
It was well, after speaking of the subver
stituting potash or ammonia.
originating this method of expanding such sides of the bullet would force it into the
..... ' ..
sion of nature's law" to say, " remember
projectiles, and hence the names now becom grooves, and no doubt slug it, but in doing so,
A New Stock Company.
Mount Olivet." For the same Omnipotent
ing so familiar-the Minie rifle, and the Minie would offer Buch a resisting side force to its pas
A recent number of the London Court
Power that enacted the laws, can alone susball, and here it may be remarked that the sage out, as would nullify, in a great measure, Journal has the following hit on American
J. B. CONGER.
pend or repeal them.
chief distinguishing peculiarity of the so-called its useful effect.
schemes, which we think pretty good ;Jackson, Tenn.
Minie rifle lies in the bullet and not in the
See engravings of various bullets, page 1 '73,
"The American papers state that an indi
(For

.........

the Scientific

rifle.

America.n.)

I wish to lay before you a plain statement
of facts regarding a former advertiser in the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

About two years ago I saw an advertise
ment in the SCIENTH'IC AMERICAN, of a man
wishing employment at enamelling cast-iron
hollow ware.

The bullets may be fired successfully

Vol. '7, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

from any well made rifle of the proper caliber.

Pretended Artists.

I wrote to him, asking what

he could do, at the same time telling him

.. -

vidual in Michigan proposes to build a spiral

..

staircase down the Mrelstrom, in order to re

Window Blind•.

The term Minie rifle may therefore be regard
You

In our list of claims on another page there

make the inquiry, " how can our army use the

is one for an improvement in window blinds

Minie ball without the cup?

In that case it

granted to Henry Blakely, of this city.

will not be the Minie balL"

I agree with

ed

as incorrect

when thus applied.

you that it will not be the Minie ball proper,
but the main principle of expansion remains
the same with or without the cup, viz., the

The

nature of this invention consists in having
brass or other suitable metallic tenons cast
on the ends ot the slats which are made of

dollars, and employ for fifteen years.

He

came to this l)lace at the . suggestion of a firm
here and commenced experiments, and after

Armory at Harper's Ferry, by authority of the
Ordnance Department-the immediate super

two hundred years.

Grafting the Lllae on the A.h.

He proposes to make a

joint stock concern, under the name of 'The
International Spiral Staircase Treasure-seek
ing Association! "

........

thin iron plate, and inserted in holes in the

As to the dispen stiles, and riveted or headed on the outside,
xpansive force of the gas.
that if he could make ware equal to Clark, of e
but free to turn in their sockets, and opera
sing with the iron cup being a " very inferior
England, he could find a chance here to em
ted otherwise in the usual way. By this plan
plan,"
as
you
remark,
I
would
state
that
re
bark.in the business. He wrote me in an
of constructing blinds, they are made very
swer that his process was unsurpassed, his cent experiments made both in this coun
durable, and their cost does not much exceed
enamel for whiteness and brilliancy not to be try and in England, have proved other
those made of wood.
beaten, and that he hlld sold his process to wise. Towards the close of the year 1852 a
.. - ..
the Prussian government for two thousand series of experiments with rifles ahd elongated
projectiles were commenced at the National

cover the valuables that have been sucked
into that immense receiver during the last

Photographic Bills.

:Uany of our cotemporaries have been de
scribing the dangers likely to arise from im
provements in photography applied by a
Cincinnati artist to the copying of bank
bills.

If bills are printed of various colors

they cannot be copied.

",�."

Machine for making Match Boxes.

The Maine Farmer, in answer to our que

Our readers would notice that the claims

ries respecting grafting ihe lilac on the ash,

of the patent granted on the 16th ult. to R.

Mr. M. Stanley, of Winthrop, informs us that

L. Hawes, for improvements in machinery

ten months, with every facility that money intendence of which was intrusted to your
with that es
afforded for material and apparatus, for exper correspondent, then connected

he tried the experiment by engrafting scions

for making match boxes, were the longest

of the lilac bush upon a young ash in the

that had yet appeared in our columns.

imenting and after hundreds of trials, he never

usual way.

brought about a passible result.

Sinking the

firm housands of dollars, and finally lurching

tablishment-and among

others the

Minie

principle proper was thoroughly tested, but
with

comparatively

inferior

results.

This

They took well, and grew luxu

Wm.

Gates, of Frankfort, N. Y., has one of these

riantly, but were unfortunately broke out by

machines in operation, and is making boxes

a high wind-[Baltimore Sun.

on a very extensive scale by it.
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(claims will be found on another column both around the nozzle s and the conical
+

making B r"",, Kettles.

On the 9 th ult. a p atent was

granted to

Lyman C. C amp, of Berlin , Conn. , whose
claims were
date.

published in our list

of that

As the invention possesses considera

seat is tacked.

nions-an induction and eduction port-and Both valves are alike, e ach has three ports,

the gullet ; it passes down through the slot,

tle i s made , is brought to its proper form by

equi-distant and within the same circles, and

F , and under the head, C, of the tree, and 1S
secured in place by the gullet hook, K ; M :111

ated by the machinery, and made to

open

ports arr�nged opposite each o ther.

The

and close the p assages more rapidly, so as to change in the position of the valves to recause the quick induction and eduction of the verse the engine is effected by a forked
steam.

The nozzles of the steam and educ- lever.

The valves always move in an oppo-

IMPROVED HARNES S SADDLES AND TREES,

a process widely different from any hereto

As this seat is made of tin , and can

b e struck up on a die, the part which fits the
c antel may be made to form a perfect circle

and a gullet piece c onstructed and arrang

By all these processes the

ed upon it in such a manner that it can be
fitted flat on the tree, with its top surface

o f dies or formers, and several of these are

even with the head of the same, without the

'The

necessity of its being skived down and tack

process, as performed by this new machine ,

ed to the front and back of the tree , as when

differs from t h e described plans, inasmuc h a s

placed on a wooden tree.

it neither requires a d i e n o r former to pro

The gullet piece

can also be extended back under the c antel

duce the sides of brass vessels-the forma-

and crnpper, and secured, and a portion of

tion of the sides of a kettle from be ginning

it can likewise be secured and carried under

to the end being effected upon the disk of

the head, and by the gullet hook.

metal without changing any p art of the ma

tending the gullet piece

chine, a simple adjustment at certain stages

By ex

backwards

it is

made to form part of the flap, and owing to

of the process being all that is necessary in

its being thus extended, and a portion of it

A pair of rollers like those com

carried under the head, it serves as a tack

monly employed for rolling metal, are com

hold to work upon i n covering the seat with

bined

leather.

with a p air of clamping mandrils,

which hold and c onstitute an axis for the

pass under the lower p arts of the frame

The metal disk is made

while the flaps pass over it.

to rotate upon the mandrels while placed
edgewise between the rollers, and submitted

that afforded by the tongues is
under the frame.

the axis of the disk are adjustable at differ

A third

required

improvemennt

consists in making the seat of tinned sheet

ent angles to each other, and the rollers hav

iron, and separate from the c antel.

ing a movement in the line of their axes si

These improvements on saddles and trees

multaneously with their rotation, or the axis

enables the most ordinary workman to make

of the disk having such a movement as to

a first class saddle on an iron tree.

produce such a change in the relative posi

Hereto

fore none but the best workman with safety

tion of the parts as the movement of the

could be put to work on a first class saddle .

By the revolution of the metal disk

between the rollers, and

By thus con

tructing the flaps, n o other blocking than,

to their action ; the axis o f the rollers and

rollers.

The second improvement consists

i n providing the flaps with tongues, which

metal disk, which is situated i n the same
plane as the rollers.

Saddles can in this m anner be made of great

the last named

er symetry with increased strength and dur

movement of them, that p art of the disk

ability.

The tree itself c an be afforded at

' which i s to form the sides of the vessel is

a much less cost than heretofore, and a sav

distended, or stretched radially, and com

ing of about half , a days' labor on e ach sad

pressed circumferentially, and at the same

dle is effected, and thereby saddles of the

time bent to form an angle with that p art of

first class can be afforded at the same price

the disk which i s to form the bottom of the

as one of the second class.

vessel, and which p art of the disk remains at

More information may b e obtained of ];fro

the end of the process in the same state as

Selleck at his place o f business 253 Pearl

a t the commencement.

street, this city.

The p atent is owned

and c ontrolled by �Iessrs. Phelps, Dodge &
Co., of this city.

Improvement. in /Separating Gold.

. . ... . ...

The improvement for which a patent was
granted on the 1 6th January, to John S. Ad

Improvements In /Soldering.

can also be extended back under the cantel,

dison, of this city, for a new method of using

the 23d ult., the one of W. J. Steve nson, of provement in first class harness saddles and H, and crupper, I, and be made to form part
this city, for soldering cans exp editiously, trees, for which a patent was granted to of the flaps, as shown. If the shoulders were
and by p ersons of but small experience or Robert M. Selleck, of this c ity, on the 7th of not formed on the tree, the gullet piece

quicksilver t o extract gold from quarts or
e arth y m atter, has for its object the distri

In the list of claims of patents granted on

prac tice, deserves further notice.

It is in

tended only for soldering straight seams,
such as the sides of c ans, or gutters.

The

can or tin pipe to be soldered, is placed upon
a mandrel which is divided longitudinally by
a line running sligh tly oblique to its axis.
This i s for allowing the mandrel to be con
trac ted after the seam has been soldered, to
allow the c an or article to be easily removed
from it.

The mandrel is se cured in the jaws

of a clamp, the upper ends of the said j aws
being so formed that when brought together
they form a channel in line with the seam to
b e soldered, so as to receive the solder and
retain it where its presence is required when
melted.

By this method o f c onfining the
solder, a neat bead is formed on the outside
of the can.

A strip of wood i s placed in the

mandrel under the seam of the j oint, which,
being a good non-c onductor, makes the Bol
der retain its heat l onger, and allows of it
flowi ng into the seams more freely.
.

- . ..

Improved Oscillating Engi ne.

,
,

any desired shape) and also on the frame or
tree, A.

pression formed on each side of- its head ,

vessel is brought to its shape with the use

any c ase.

seat, arranged on the cantel (which owing to
its being formed by itself, can be made of

The nature of the improvements c onsist,

patent was granted to H. W. H ayden, on the

l

flaps lay on it ; N, figure 5, is the false tin

1st, in a cast-iron saddle tree having a de

being performed by machinery for which a

used in making one vessel complete.

tacles for the sockets of the terrets, it p ass
ing under the frame or tree, A, while the

cast in one piece.

been stamping,

liammering, and spinning, the last process

1 6 th Dec., 1851.

These

ag is the case when the cantel and seat are

The most common, if not the only process e s
employed, h a s

are tongues formed on the flaps, L L.

tongues serve as blocking, and also as recep

-instead of having its sides nearly verical,

fore practiced for effecting a similar result.
heretofore

This tongue forms part of

pipe, and betwe en them are two valves oper- the seats i n the trunnions have each two

ble novelty, a more extended description of tion pipes, are fitted into the back of the site direction to that of the cylinder, for the
its nature, than c an b e obtained from the valves, the latter being kept in place by the purpose of opening the cylinder ports qu ickclaims, will no doubt be of c onsiderable in
former, and held in snch a m anner as to turn ly by c ausing the ports of the valves to move
terest to all who are engaged i n the business freely, but at the same time fit steam tight, towards those of the cylinder.
of making brass kettles. In Mr. Camp 's ma ========chine, the disk o f brass, out of which a ket

the front end of the leather which covers the

consists in having two p as�ages i n the trun- valve seats in the trunnions of the cylinder.
also two passages in the steam and exhaust

Machine for

�

T h e annexed engravings represent an im

bution of such a quantity of quicksilver that

would h ave to be skived off, and fitted in and
Figure 1 is a perspective view of the im tacked to the front of the frame or tree after
proved saddle ; figure 2 is a p erspective the flaps have been fitted in their places, and
view of a saddle partly finished, viewed from the edge of the piece uniting the flaps a t the

the liquified paste of auriferous ore may be

the rear ; figure 3 is a perspective view of back of the tree will also have to be skived
the tree as prepared for the saddler to work off and fitted in and tacked to the back of the

amalgamating gold with quicksilver, mostly

upon ; figure 4 represents one-half of a part tree, as i s done in c onstructing saddles on
ly finished saddle in section, and figure 5 is the common wood trees. By this arrange

riferous matter in contact with the surface

a vertical longitudinal section, showing the ment the front and back of the gullet piece
tin seat o f the saddle.
The same letters on the common tree c an be made in one, and

ploy a very large

last November.

forced through it in a very finely subdivided
state, so as to bring every p article in con
tact with it.

Apparatus now in use

for

operate on the principle of bringing the au
of the quicksilver, hence they have to em
quantity of mercury, Dr

considerable of the gold may pass away in a

of the same thickness as the flaps, L 'L , and
owing to no tacking and fitting-in being ne

free state.

c essary, c an be arranged on the frame by the
tree maker before the tree is delivered to the

tubes of silver, or some other suitable metal

saddler. and made to serve as a tack-hold or
E, to pass through, as represented ; F is an soft substance for the saddler to work upon,
oblong slot cut through its top for a tongue and when the �addle is completed, form part

sel o.r receptacle as to leave small intersti�es

refer to like parts.
A represents the c ast-iron frame or tree,
upon which the saddle is c onstructed ; B B
are the shoulders c ast on the sides of its head,
C ; D D are circular holes for the terrets, E

or tack-hold on the gnllet

piece to pass

of the flaps.

By thus fitting the gullet piece

It is provi the bolts which secure the crupper will serve
ded with an opening i n its center, and fits for securing it in its place , and the back
over the tree. This gull et piece fits against edge of the l e ather which c overs the saddle,
through ; G i s the gullet piece.

the shoulders, B B, and its top surface �tands
even with the head , C .

Owing to the shoul

ders being formed on the tree , the full thick

By this new process the mercury

is distributed over the surfaces of strips or
so packed and arranged in any suitable ves
between them, and to admit of the auriferous
matter with a suitable quantity of water t o
permiate a n d fl o w through or between them.
�
.---..

..

Cnrrant" Grafted on the Maple.

A correspondent of tpe Rural New Yorker

can be secured under the cantel, instead of says, that he transplanted into his door-yard
into
to the back edge of the tree, and consider a young, thrifty maple, and engrafted
grew
able time and l abor saved, and a more solid it scions from a currant bush. They

The improvement in osc illating engines, ness of the leather forming the gullet piece and also a much handsomer and neater ap
for which a patent has just been granted to can be employed without increasing the pearance given the back portion of the sad-
Georg e F. Wood, of Ulysses, �. Y., (whose thickness of the saddle. The gullet piece die ; J is the tongue or taek hold, to which

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

well. and when ripe looked very handsome.
He says that yo.u must not graft until the
sugar w ater ceases to run.

� ti tn tifi t �meritan
£) titutifit �meritan.
NEW YORK, FRBRUARY 3, 1 855 .
The Age of

duced in t h e early days o f t h e earth. Hugh 35,000 years for the Niagara river, t o form
Miller brings forward some strong arguments its present channel from the F alls to Queens
in favor of the great age of our planet, and town. Ne arly all the eminent geologists be
mentions a number of geological changes lieve this, and they consider they have facts
requiring tens of thousands of years to ac-

t h e lVorld.

A question of great importan c e with di
vines and men of science at the present day,
is that of the age of our planet, and the dif
ferent changes which have taken place upon

More inform ation may be obtained by let
ter ad dre sse d to Clampitt & Re g e s ter, pr opri
etors, No. 53 Holli d ay street, B altim o r e, Md.
.. - ..
SaleratUli In Bread.

to prove it, so strong, that they c annot be

In the N. Y.

Mr. Means reasons strongly to

complish, which could not have taken place gainsayed.
i n the short p eriod of six thousand years, as prove that the meaning ot the word day in
is believed by those who adhere to the solar the first chapter of Genesis is an indefinite

One class contend

that the different acts of creation took place
exactly as d e scribed in the first chapter of

IMPROVED LUBRICATOR.

Dale , M ass . , on th e use of s al e r atus - in which
he presents a n umber of facts to pr ove that
the use of saleratus for domestic baking is
d ang er on s to h eal th and l i fe , and th at it has

c aused d eath i n many instances.

Will i amstown College, Mass. , w h o boarded
in the house of an in d igent female that used

saleratus very fr eely in cooking,

the b re aking out of a fearful disease among

atus per month.

by the free use of this alkali, both in children

and ad ults, and that of the 300,000 c hi l dr en
under ten years of age, who die ann u ally
vive but from the €trects of saleratus.

From his statements it appears to us that

inite periods of tim e -some of them of great

those whom he describes as usin g sale ratu s

This

for co o k in g, to make light biscuits, pudd in gs,

latter class embrace the greatest number of
learned geologists and divine s . In the l ast

&c. , do not u se acid w i th i t, bu t si mpl y the
saler atu s.

Bibliothec a Sacra, the Rev.

a n a cid 01 s om e kind.

in the bread, (the tartr a t e of so da, If tartaric
acid i s used with the saleratus).

The annexed figures represent an improve·

This opinion costs

neither him nor any man of science anything
whether it be true or false, but he departs
from reason and logic, by endeavoring to es
tablish one hypothesis by setting up another .
There ar e no positive proofs of the earth

the 5th of last D e c e mb er.

b r i n gin g the shoulders, in contact with the

n o t so much da n ge r in its use w hen s o c om

b in e d, but, we must say, that s aleratus , and

]<'i g ure 1 is an o u tsid e ele vati �n

is a vertical Mction of figure 1.

The sam e

l ette rs refer to lik e parts.

bi ning the reservoir for c ont ainin g the oil, or

lubricating fluid, with a central conical spin

the s tud , m, th e n will the lower passages be

opened and the upp e r passages be closed, in

i ngs, one of w h i ch is a t the upper, and the

whi ch case th e oil or fluid within the reser

voir will pass down through the central stem

other at the lo w er part of the reservoir.

into th e c avity of the machine requiring lu

In

of the upper pas sag e s or vents contr ols the
admission of th e oil into th e reservoi r, while at
the same time the other p assag es of th e upp er
s o cket permi ts the

air to escape from the

reserv�ir while the oil is being poured into it.

In filling the r es ervoir with the oil or lu
bricating fluid, it is fi rs t poured into the cup
01 funnel,

p, fro m which the oil or fluid pass

es to the r e serv oir, k, by means of the ve n t

These passages are so pla ce d relative·

ges to be open at one time, which pr e clu des

th e p o ssibility of the contents of the reserv oir
b ei n g fo rc e d out b y the pressure of the steam,

Our planet i s self-luminous, but

which would t ak e pl ac e were both the top

B nt when this receiving

passage between the oil cups, p,

and the

r es ervoir, k, is op en , there is also open th e
small ve n t, t, thr ough the sid e o f th e sock et,
g, for th e escape of the c on fined air, which

quantity of intense light ; but some beasts

lubrica ti o , and to facilitate thi s purpo s e , th e

ing, w, in the side of th e lo wer be arin g , f, and

and fowls have

p ar t,

c onnecting with the c entral p erfor ati on , x, in
the lower p art of the stem, C.

range the forest and field by night as freely

is made with flat sides, upon which

the j aws of a wrench m ay take hold.

In

as man does during day, while durin g sun

fig ur e 2, C i s the cen tral stem, of which d is

light they can scarcely sce at all.

the upper, and

A tribe

of Africaus also-the Bosjesmen-remain in

f the lo w er

c oni cal b earing ,

th es e b eari ng s fit a ccurat ely into th e i r respec

n

An e gravin g with

the sp e ci fic a tio n of Lieut. Porter ' s paten t

EMTn'IC AMERICAN, where his full cl ai m s are

presented and the wh ole truth of the matt er

set forth.

All who wish proper information

on this s ubj ect will find it there.
. -'.
'1'he Erics�on.

T his s hip , w e p erc eiv e , is still re p ort ed to
have been substituted for the hot·air on e s .

perfe ctly satisfied with th e success of the h o t

a, i t o the steam ch es t, or other p art b e lu oricated by p a ssing d own through a slo t air

o f th e en gin e or machine r e quirin g intern al

b,

m aking gas from wood.

who were sai d to have asserted, " th ey w er e

c onstructed to see obj ects ouly by a great
eyes constructed to

Sentinel, relative to

reservoir by means of th e slot-form passage, about the middle of next month , as 150 men
n, cut out of the side of the upper bearing, d. are employed on her. Th e old proprietors,

off to the c a vi ty of the machine requiring to

their

m ent i n th e W a shin gt o n

lt is s u pp os e d that she will be read 1 for sea

The oil or fl uid within th e r e s erv oir, k, p asses

n



We perceive that Prof. C. G. Page, attorney

for Dr. Mc Connel , pub lishe s a long adverti s e

is also bro ught into communication with th e

The app ar atu s is secured by s crewin g the

n

domestic c ookery.

� . - . ..
Wood Gas Controversy.

be g ettin g in her new steam engines, which

T his v ent, t ,

and bottom passages open at the same time.
shank,

we must conclude that yeast alone should be

use d for raisings in

would otherwise pr tlve nt the i ngre ss of the oil

or o th er flui d to th e r es erv oir.

one glory of the sun, another of the moon,
Man's eyes are

fa r as our experience goes, and we have p aid

close attention to it fo r the p as t three years,

will be found on page 37, this volume of SCl

in a elegree less so thau the sun, for there is
and another of the earth.

wh at is evil to use as food or d ri nk, an d so

is o pposite th e slot, s, as shown in figure 8,

al vent or op ening, r ; when the op eni ng, r,

the reservoir, k.

cated.

Expe

rience is the only w ay to tell w hat is good and

the claims of his client, and Li e u t . P or te r's for

re s erv o ir and central stem controls the ad

ly to each o ther, th at whe n th e upper pa s sa

tati on, should not be used in c ookin g.

or o p ening, q, which first passes centrally
do wn thr ou gh the st e m till it meets the l ate r

the o il flows from the cup or funn el, p, into

mis si on of the oil into the place to be lubri

which merely

produce efferv es ence, an d n o t v i no u s ferm en

brication.

And the p ase ag e in the lower part of the

tions of a subtile medium diffused through
out space.

r ev e rsi n g the p ositi on of th e r eserv oir, and

dle or stem , by means of two sockets or be ar

is therefore impossible for both sets o f passa

It is produced by the vibra

then will the l o w er p assages be shut, but on

The n ature of the invention consists in com bri n ging the s hould er, 0, into contact with

pendent on the sun for light, as he has clear
its true theory.

use sour milk with the sal er atus, and there is

; an d figure s tu d , m , the upper passages should be open, those combinations of chemicals

g es are op en, the lower passages are closed, it

ly stated, but he does not seem t o understand


·

aRd 0, to come ag ain s t th e stud, m, and thus

We are not de

being a crusted ball of fire.

It is a

c ommon th in g, however, in the co un try , to

and pis tons of steam engines, for which a

i n g with other passages or vents in the cen·
say that the most intense light is to be found,
tral stem, and are epened an d shut by m o vin g
e
of
whol
The
it.
in
but
earth,
n o t on the
the sun 's rays which reach the earth, gath . the reservoir around the central stem. One

sand miles in diameter."

a pound per month in any family.

n

p atent was gran te d to Joshua R e gester, on limit the vibration of the reservoir, k ; if on

thes e sockets there are p assag e s c orr e spon d 

earth, is a globe of fire, at least two thou

i g no r a nt use of saleratus, w ithout an acid, as

01 a turn : a porti on 01 th e s ocket, h, is re

ment in apparatus for l ubrI catin g the valves moved so a s to pr es e t the tw o sh ould ers , n

tion is at tented with light as well as heat."
" It may sound strange," he again says, " to

pretty certain that within the crust of the

There must

b e great dan ger in d e e d , i n such a free and

c an follow, is taking place every moment, and
fioods of light are poured forth. Combus

It seems

the dough and

makes the bre a d s pon g y, l eavin g a bit ter saIt

both science and the Scripture s in every
particular . He employs some strong argu

ereel to a focus, would not be so intensely

soda and a cid

eratus free, thus p ro ducing effervesence-not
fermentation-which raises

chapter of Genesis, if interpret ed to mean
indefinite peTiods of time, would reconcile

light as the c enter of the globe.

The

unite , s etting the carbonic acid gas in the sal

j ect, and takes the latter vi�w of the question,
namely : that the days mentione d in the first

full of light, ready to be worked at a word.
Chemical action ou a. vaster scale than man

Now th i s alkaline substance will

not make light biscuit unl e ss it is use d with

John O . Means, of East Medway, Mass. , pre
sents his views at great l ength on this sub

But what was the cause of light before
the sun was created. He s e e s no difficulty
in this. He says, " the material universe is



in

the United S t at es, at least 100,000 might sur

described, but that instead of the days there
mentioned being solar days, they were indef

ble.

He beli e ve s that sub -i n 

flammati on o f th e alim entary canal is p ro duc e d

the successive acts of creation mentioned in
Genesis, took place i n the exact order there

the suu to rule the day and the moon to rule
the night. This argument is incontrovert i

He also states,

not an uncommon t hin g, in many pl ac es in

world with the exact orders of creation as
there described. Another class believe that

solar day s, e mbracing one revolution of the
earth on its axis in twenty-four hours, with

to the saleratus in their food.

M as sach us e tts , to nse about a p oun d of saler

successive acts described in Genesis took
place in six common days, furnishiug the

be created on the third d ay, therefore, the
two previous d..ays could not be one of our

Drs. Sabin and

that in a family of about ten p ersons, it is

when the command went forth " Let there
be light." Ttis class also believe that the

ments in favor of this view of the question.
'rhus, the sun, moon, and sta,rs, arc said to

them, by w h ich two died.

Smith, of that plac e , attributed this disease

dergone vast changes, and that it h ad been
long in confusion, and was bereft of life,

number of the

to make

pudding s, &c . , light, which he believes led to

other class believe that our plauet was in ex
istence for thousands of y e ars prior t o the
first act rec orded in Genesis, that it had un

: I

He men

tio n s the case of a numb e r of students at

Genesis, in six solar days, and that all things
were made out of nothing i n that time. An

length-per haps sixty thousand years.

TTibune of the 24th uIt. , there

is a sensible article b y D r. Alco tt, o f Auburn

six days interpretation of the Genesis narra- period of time, and makes out a very strong
tive of the creation. Sir Charles Lyell be- c ase in favor of the world being perhaps a
lieves that it must have taken 67 ,000 years milliou years of age, according to the Mosaic
t o form the delta of the Mississippi, and account of creation.

it, as related i n Genesis.
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from a passage communicating with th e open

The

advantages of this i mprov ed lubri 

cator ov er thoM wh ich h av e sep arate c o cks ,



and r e quiring separate m an ipul ation s , consist

e n g ines , " are the

p r o p ri eto rs still, thus

showing a liberal c on si st en c y
changes.

,. , -

in all their

..

Locusts.

Dr.

Gideon B. Smith, of B altimore, say s

the seventeen year locusts will make the i r
appearance this y e ar along t h e eastern coast
of Maryland, and to Carlisle, Pa., and also

tive s o ck ets, g and h, of the res erv oir, k, which

in its com p act nes s of form , certainty of o per a

they have become nocturnal roamers-men

the p roj ec tin g han dl e , t, wh i ch is screwed i nt o

revolving of the r es erv oi r around the central

owls-thus showing that

th e r es erv o i r, k.

stem an s wering all the purposes of opening

1838, by di gging down one or two feet.

and shutting t h e air c ock , the r ec eiving cock,

more information on this subject, see Dr.

their caves during day, and se arch for their
food during ni ght.

From habit, we presume,
natural light be

longs to our planet ; the unceasing throbbings
of its p articles produce coutinual light ; this
was the way, no doub t, that light was pro-

is moved around a central stem by m ean s of ti on, and simp licity of movement, the m er e
The extent of the moti o n

of the r eserYo ir n e cess ary fo r opening and

·

in Kanawha, Va., and Lexington, Ky.

They

can be found In all the above places, where
ever trees, shrubbery, or forests grew in
For

clo sing the several passages is regulated by and the disch arg in g co ck, and th at, too, with Smith's illustrated description of this locust,
on page 212, vol. 6 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
th e s tud, m, an d may be ab out one qu arter out e rror or m is take.
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L I S T OF P A T E N T

C L A I M S

J

..ued from btl United State. Patent Office.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 23, 1 855.
IIER�IAL 'l'RUSSES-W. M. Bonwill, of Camden, Del. : I
do not claim the hinges, F }I� . the adjustabiIity ofthe padsar
the form of the hoop separately ; but I claim the combina
tion of the peculiarly formed hoop with the umbilical pad
and �trap. for the purpose of preventing the movements of
the body from diRplacing the pad in either umbilical or in
inguinal hernia, as set forth.
GAS HEA'1'Elt-W. F. Shaw, of BostOD, MasA. : l am aware
that argand burners and some fire places have their flame or
fuel chambers mpplied with an internal and external cur
rents ot air. I therefore do not clajm the mere application
of a means of applying air externally to a flame or mass of
fuel jn a chamber, although in my apparatus I accomplish
this ; but while I obtain such an advantage from an exter
nal current of air when let into the chamber, C, I secure a
further effect" viz., that of supplying- air to the surplus cham
bel' or reverberatory dome, F , it will be seen that the cham
her, C, has an important relation to tha surplus chamber in
the gas burning- apparatus.
I therefore claim the arrangemf'nt f\.nd combiuR.tion of the
air pipe, A, the perforated distributor, B, the air chamber,
C, the flne pipe, R, nnd its surrounding chamber of comt;us
tion or reverberatol'Y dome, F, provided with an outlet pipe
at or near its lower end. the said reverberatory dome or
chamber being made to operate in connection with both the
internal and external air ducts and for burning the surplus or
volatile products, as �pecjfied.
ROI,r,ERS FOR CORRUGATING SHEET METAI,-S. G. Booth,
of New York City : I do not claim making- t.he rollers of ad
justable sections, for the purpose of repeating- bending oper
atioDR upon a piece of sheet metal ; nor do I claim making
rollerR fJf two or more pHrts.
But I claim making the swngel'! ami dies for forming
beams of wrought iron of numerous thin f..ectiol1s, that
one, t.wo, or more sections can be removed to prorluce beams
of different forms, for the purpose of Imving the expenf'e ::nul
in(lonvenience of a multiplicity of pairs of swages and dies,
all sllbstantially as set forth.
HAY :MAKING MACHINE-G. A. Brown, of Middletown, R.
1 . : I claim the construction o f machine in manner and
ffJrm described, or in any other manner or form substan
tially the Rame. applying- the power directly from the driv
h1g wheeh; to the spreading apparatus, thus saving the ]OHS
of' power caused by friction in a !'Iedes of wheels, llsing- coil
f'd or spring teeth, and the application of such machine to
the purpose of spreading and turning bay.
INSTRU:'I{F.NT FOR CUTTING OUT STONE-H J. BruDlH'r, of
Nazareth, Pa. : I claim cutfing ont slate or otber stone from
q1larries by meam; of cntter stock, B, provided with cut
ters, D D, and having a reciprocating- moHon g'iven it by
means of a tootllcd wheel, P, in which pinionf'(, 0 N, are
mafl e to gear alteruH-tely in conseqnence of the arrllug'cment
of tbe teeth on tIle periphery of flaid wheel, P, as flhown,
8flid cuttor�, D D, having the proper feed motion given them
by the pawls, F' F, ratchets, E' E', pinion�, E E, and racks,
C C, or ot,her substantially equivalent device opemting a3
set forth.
[Ree notice of this invention in N o. Ii, present Vol. SCI.
! AM.]
ROLLERS FOR CU"r.TATNS-D. H. Chamberlain fl.Ild ,John
Hartshorn. of Roston, MURS. : We do not claim the applica
tion of a torsion spring to one end only of curtain roller.
But we claim our improved manner of appl yin r: the spring
n r
l
I
��r���I�l��;:�I[e� ��d tl::���'j���.�r;s!���X a�.flt�� � :� :��
roller, and both its bracket,g (or journals extended from and
fRRtenerl to them) substantially as specified, such not only
affording ndvantflges of which a long spring has over a ahort
one. hut also important faeilities in applying the spring or
modifying its tension as occasion may require.
CARRIAGEs-George R. Comstock, of Manheim, N. Y. : I
claim the employment of fills in combination with a pole,
which pole has attached to it an elliptjc spring, capable of a
motion arollnd the pole, to which spring, as well to the
fill s , the draught animals are to be attached by the harness,
substantially as set forth.
I also claim t.he arrangeLlent of the fills by which the
f:pace between them can be enlarged or contn:tded to ndrpt
it to one or two horses, ns may he required, t.he flame to be
effected by a right·angled elbow on the reRr end of each fill,
ha'ving 8everal holt holes through which it can be bolted to
t.he frame work of the carriage, the fiU turning as on a pivot
I
in a loop, attached to tbe out\vard extremity of the said
frame work, 8nh�tantially as set forth.
Also the combination of the united :Gll s , polc, and elliptic
flpring with a ct�rriul!'e for the purpose and in the manner
Bubstantially as set forth.
CARl{IAGE SEATS-G. R. Comstock, of l1:anheim, N. Y. :
I claim the method of adjusting the load carried in two
wheeled vehicle so aR to keep the pressure upon the Ill'limal
drawing the same, equal or nearly 1'10, whether the carriage
he moving upon level or uneven ground, by shifting the seat
or upper body backward or forward, using an axis with
toot,hed quadrants operating upon toothed racks att!lched
undern�ath said seat or body (or by the me of any mechan
ical equivalent) said axis being manouvered by a lever which
passes IIp through the arm of the seftt upper body, sub
stantiHlly a� Fet forth, the :o:aid mechanic'll apparatuB being
in combinalion with the carriage body and seat.
IJoo:Ms-J ames Eccles, of Philadelphia, Pa. ; I claim mov
ing and holdil.lg" the picker forward in movable shutt. ] e box�
es, for the purpose ot"stopping the shuttle thereby, and mlUs
iug the picker. af;(>r having stoppeoi the shuttle to recede,
substantially as described and for the purpose set fOTth, by
thc action of the lever, A, and pin, �;, or their equivalents.
MEANS FOR HOLDING WINDOW BLINDS-H. A. Frost, of
Worcester, Mass. : I claim the a1,plicatlon to window blinds
of a Remi-circulfl,r spring rod which may bear upon a wide
staple beneath the blind which acts upon it at all times, as
described, so that the blind may be retained in any desirable
position.
MARQUETRY-L. F. Groeb1, of Philadelphia, l'a. : I claim
the maT(!Uetry deRcribed, in which� the different pieces of
which it is composed, are hrmly united at their adjoining'
edgeR, as to secure the advantages described. But I
make no claim t.o the invention of tongning and grooving,
nor to fo;"ming an ornamental de!'iign or style of decoration,
by making combinations of wood of various forms or colors.
HOT Am. FUR.NACE-Michael Greenebanm, of Chicago,
Ill. : I c1aim the arrangement of the cylinder, 1 , in the
drum, k in combination with the perforated partition, n, and
the pipes, p q r, and vRIve, for the purpose of regulating
and equalizing the radiat.ion Of heat of hot air furnaces, sub
sta.ntially as set forth.
CUTTING AND GRINDING VEGETABI,Es-Wm. H. Harn, of
Carlisle, Pa. : I claim a slicing or cutting apparatus, con·
sisting of a cylinder armed with knives, and working in con
i nection with st.ationary knives, substantially as described,
, in combination with crushing or grinding' apparatlls, sub·
stantially Ruch as described, or the e q uivalent thereof, the
whole being so construct.ed as to slice the fruit or vegetables
and then crulSh or grind them in the same machine, as de·
scribed.
BOOK BRACE-Wm. Ives, of Buffalo, N. Y. : I claim the
I combining with the brace the pointed spring bolt and spurs,
sub"tantially in the manner and for the purpoRedescribed.
I al�o claim the application of the adjustable E:1ide to the
����e.'
�uh..,tantially in the manner and for the purpose set
flO
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LIFTING .JACKS-S. G. Jones, of Fitzwater Town, Pa. : I
do not chtim either of the three parts, A B C, irrespective of
their relation and adaptation to eaQh other.
I clltim the peculiar manner which I combine the main
post, A, the sliding piece, B, and the bent lever, C, t.he ful·
crum of the said lever, C, being placed near the lower end
of the main post, and its weight point, e, adjuRtably con
with the sliding piece, B, by means of the holes, f,

near the lower end of the Mid sliding piece, whilst the np¥
per end of the s.ame pieee is adapted to e.lide within the loop,
c, formed on the upper end of the main post, all as and for
the purpose described.
ROLLING IRON SHUTTERs-Chas. Mettam., 01 New York
City : I do not claim as new or irrespective of the relative
position of the protruding arch, and the description of shut
ter to which the described fOTm of slat refers, giving a slat
a curved or arched form to increase strength, as a differ�
ent disposition of the protruding arch and combination of
curves have before been used in blinds otherwise arranged
than to roU up.
Nor yet do I claim as new in itself, causing the edges of
the slats in rolling sh1ltters to have a broad fiat bearing or
lap, the one over or apou the other to exclude dust, &c., as
the ordinary fiat slat rolling shutter possess that feature.
But I claim the rolling metal shutter, opirating as de
scribed making the slats of the form substantially a8 speci
fied, that is to say, with an exterior protruding arch, a, at
their center combined with fiat laps or bearings, b, at their
edges, the slats being arranged in relation to each other, and
united together essentially as set forth, by which configur
ation the tihutter may be rolled IIp in a less compass, the la
bor of rolling up reduced, and the many other advantages
set forth.
[In No. 9, Vol. 10, SCI. AM., may be found a. description
of thIs invention.]
METAL FOLDING MACllINEs-Daniel Newton, of South
ington, Conn. : I claim the application to folders (for 8heet
iron, tin, copper, &c.) of three or more pairs ofsteel fingers,
all of the same shape, one half of which are fastened to the
plate which turns the fold, and the other half eecul'ed in a
hollow underneath the !'lame, the whole acting together,
thereby drawing and holding the plate firmly on the metal
whilst the fold is turning.
I also claim the gauges attached to the plate by which the
width of the fold ilS regulated, substantially as described.
MACHINES FOR WASHING PAPER STOCK-H. W. Peaslee,
of Malden Bridge, N. Y. Patented in England Sept, 20,
1854 : I do not claim as new the revolving i;creen cylinder,
and stationary trough, with or withont elevating hooks or
lifters, arranged spirally or otherwise in the c},linder for the
purposes specified, nor yet otherwise than a!'l arranged and
combined, the oblique curbs or piectls to direct the dil>charge
from the cylinder, such devices, differently arranged, em
ployed, and combined, haye before been used in oro wa.sh
ing machines.
But I claim, in the washing of paper stock, the arrange
ment :suhstantially as shown and described, of the 0 bliquc
u t
c
i
���b�t' ��� ;���r;���o��.:�� ��A����, ��d ��r��:����\�:l:
between them to conduct the stock continuously, as the cyl·
inder rotates beyond the discharge edge of the cylinder,
when combined to operate together with elevating hooks, d,
within the cylinder, and serving to retain copious supply
of watt"r in the cylinder for the proper washing of the stock,
and to cheek the run of the stock through the cylinder to a
speed in accordance with the conveying action of the cylin.
del' or its elevatmg hooks, d, as specified, to insure the full
an d regular action of the hooks on the stock, in the manner
described, the whole opera.ting together as and for the pur
pose set forth.
[This is a valuable invention, which hM been patented in
several foreign countries.]
FIRE ENGINES-A. W. Roberts, of Radford, Ct. : I do
not clailU the brakes and lever.s j neither do I .laim tha
valves or cylinders.
But I claim the arrangement of the valves of pumps for
fire engine!:!, and other purposes, in the manner substantial
ly as described.
Also the ftrrangement of the compound brak8 and levers,
substantially as .bet forth and described.
COMPOUND RIFLING MACHINE-E. K. Root,
Conn. : I claim the method of giving the motionoftoHartford,
the cut.
tel' stocks tor giving the increasing twist, by means
of the
Ol
n
iv :n
r
e
q
;�� ��;��.fb��� � C��aCI: :t � �oi�[�¥.l�s �o��:c;1o� �i��
the cutter carriage which moves in a tangent line, substan
tially as sptlcified.
I also claim combining a series of cutter 8pindles with the
said connecting rod or hs equivalent, by m"an8 of a �lidiBg
rack connected with the 8nid rod, and engaging piniollB on
t11.e said Rpindle, SUbstantially as described.
I also claim in combination with the mandrels that carry
the barrels, the slide, and its appendages, to act upon and
turn the mandrels, in combination with the dogs for locking
Itnd holding the barrel); during the rifling operation, the said
dogs being operated by the said sUde, substantially a!l spec
ified.
1 also claim the mode of operating the series of IIIt ep! to
insure an accurate adjustment of the /ledes of cutten, sub
stantially as specified.
n
I
an i o
tin� t����lN�� c���}�!hfn a�i:�t���i�� :itR �t! ��x:r�f
forming the cunnection of the connecting rod8 with the ca.r
riage by means of slides governed by adjusting geared
screws, substantially as specified, as a means of ada.pting
the machine to the rifling of barrels of various lengths with
out the neceRsity of changing the relatIOns of the mandrels,
and tbe stops for setting the cutters, as set forth.
ApPARATUSES FOR SUPPLYING FURNACES WITH PULVER
IZED METAL-Eloy Schmitz, of New York City : I claim ar
ranging within the blast pipe of a furnace or other fireplace
another und smaller pipe or tube governed by valves to ad
mit and cut ofl' the blast, tmbstantially as described, when
this is combined with the charging tube, also governed by
valve, 8ubst,antially as specified, that when the bJsEit is
forcing the pulverized sub/ltance from the tube within the
blast pipe, the blast shall be cut off from the charging tube,
and when thee harging tube i8 open for the liberation of the
charge the blast shall be cut off by the valves below, as set
forth.
And I also claim, in combination with the above, cha.rg
ing and discharging tubes governed by valves, the employ
ment of a branch tube governed by a valve opening to the
atmosphere, to prevent the pulverized substance8 from be
iUg" held in the charging tube, by Bny excess of pressure
which may be due to the entrance of the bl&8t during the
time the valves of the discharging tub", are opened, as set
forth.
And I also cillim, in combination with the discharging
and charging tubes, the employment of the conductor, and
the punch rod, substantial1y as described and for the pur·
p08e set forth.
FEEDING ){ORTISING MACHINES-R. P. Benton, of Roch
eflter, .N. Y. : I claim feeding the stuff to be mortlsed to the
cutter, b, in the manner substantially as shown, viz., by
mean$ of a rota.ting screw rod. operating upon a slide, R,
and an adjustable crank, Q, which gives a reciprocating mo
tion to the slide, X , the above parts operating conjointly,
shown, and for the purpose as set forth.
[See notice of this machine in No. 11, Vol. 10, SOl .Ax.]
COMPOUND CROW BAR-I. J. Coles, of Piermont, N. Y. :
I do not claim the combination of the two levers, B C, a8
such a combination is well known.
But I claim the combina.tion of two levers, B C, the la.tter
having a circular projection, G, on its lower I!ide, with the
head block, A, in the manner and for the purpose" substan
tially as set forth.
[An engraving of Mr. Cole'S crow bar was published in
No. 9, present Vol. SCI. AM.]
F .ASTENING CE:NTER BITS-A. W. Streeter, of Shelburne
Falls, Mass. : I do not claim the invenLion of a movable or
revolving ring, as a means of operat.ing bit fastening, the
same having been previously employed.
But I claim the btationary calch, E , in connection with
the cam or bearer, C, for the purpose!:) specified, the whole
being combined, arranged, and operated, substantially alll
set forth.
RTEAM MACHINERy-John Sutton, of New York City : I
cla.im, first, arranging the cylinder, H, and piston, C, of the
feeder within or in the bottom of the grea�e re�ervoir, A,
with the cylinder opening directly into the reservoir, sub·
stantiaJly as described, whereby the construction orthefeed
er is simplified, and it is rendered more compact, and pro
vision is made fur collecting the sediment within the reser
yoir.
Second, constructing the feeder with a valve, f, in the pis
ton opening toward8 the discharge end of the cylindrr, and
a valve, d. in the discharge end of the cylinder opening
Hgainst and clof-ing with the preflPlure of the steam or mo
tive flgent, substantially as described, whereby it i� caused
to be only necessary to move the piston once back and forth
to charge and discharge the feeding csUnder, and the lubri�
cati?ll is effected more quickly and with leM trouble to the
engmeer.
[For a description of this invention see No. 11, present
Vol. SCI. AM.]
LANTERNs-IJewis Hover, of Jersey City, N. J. : I claim
the arrangement of the springs, d d, hooks, e e, and ledges,
f f, operated in the manner described, a8 a fastening to se
cure the base, B, of the lantern to the other portion of the
same.
as

8.

8.

80

fl,

a.s

•

a.

[Thi.!ll is a small but Tery pretty invention for the purpose
specified.]
IRON WINDOW BLINDs-Henry Blakely, of New York
City : I claim the described method of fastening the metal
blinds or slats to the frame, by securing their ends or the
pivots on which they turn, in the eyes in such manner as
will prevent the blinds from being taken out by any force
applied to bend them, short of the breaking strength of the
several parts, the whole being constructed, substantially in
the manner a.nd for the purposes set forth.
[A description of this inventon may be found on another
page.]
LooMs-Geo. Copeland, of Lewiston, Me. : I claim, first,
plaeing the ca.ms, U G G, and U' U' G', which operate the
two sets of harness, upon two shafts, F and F', carried by
opposite arIAS of lever beams, K K, which are capable of
rocking upon a fixed shaft, D, with which the cam shaftl:l,
E' ]" , are geared, and from which they receive the motion,
substantia,lly aiO described, relatively to eaell other, to change
the operation of the harDeRs.
Second, I claim the method described of securing the lev¥
er beams, K K, to maintain the proper position of the cam
shafts, for one mode of operating the harnesses, and chang.
ing their posilion for the other mode of operatlllg, by means
of a spring or springs, c c, or equivalents, or hook, e, and
a disk, N, or equivalent, carrying a stud, k, all operating
and acted upon Imbstamially as set forth.
l'hird, In weaving ths closed part of the fabric or bottom
of the bag, I claim giving the lever beams a continual rock�
iug movement on the shaft, D , for the purpose of enabling
them to be caught by t.he hook, e, and secured in position
for weaving the open part of the fabric, as soon as a suffi
cient length of clOl::le d part or bottom has been woven, Rlld
the hook escapes from. the stud, k, wbich holds it during the
latter weaving operation.
Fourth, though I do not claim the employment of two
race ways in the psame 100m, with two shuttles which move
simultaneously, one leaving its thread ill the upper and the
other in the lower of two sheds opened one above the other,
I claim, for the purpose of throwing and catching the
shuttles siroultaneomly by pivoting the shuttle boxes to the
ends ot'the lay, substantially as described, so that they may
by a vibrating or swinging motion moveoPl!osite to the up·
per or lower race way, as required.
Fifth, I claim the manner des.cribed, of operating the two
shuttle bu.%.es, so that both may move simultaneously to and
trom the pOl.ition for throwing and catching the sllUltles, by
connecling both with a lever, 'f, which is arranged to work.
under the lay, and receives the required motion trom tred
die a.nd cam, or other analQgous means.
Sixth, I claim the slots in the bars, p P. which form the
upper
way, for the purpose ot enabling the weft thread
which is being ca.rried through the warp, to dra'f directly or
nearly so from the filling POlllt of the cloth or fabric.
[A description of this very important invention may be
found in No. 10 present Vol.]
COTTON SEED PLANTERs-Isaac 'Villiams and Isaac W.
Bausman, of Alleghany Uo., Pa. : We arc aware that one
or more shafts with teeth have been placed within the hop
per, and that a single cylinder, with ::laries of spirally bet
teeth has been employed in the throat of the hopper of seeu
planters, we theretore do not claim these devic6l:1.
But we claim the use and combination of two cylinders,
placed one above the other, not in the hoppol', buL in the
throat below the hopper. one furnishcd with a row ot long
teeth, and the other with a row of short teeth, the teeth on
�ach cylinder being placed helically arouud it for the pur
pose of separating and distributiIlg or sc.utering the cotton
sied8 in thema.nner described.
ItEPEATING CA.NNON-Saml. llufi'man, of Cha.rlestown,
Ill. (assignor to himself and D . O. Hare, of Washington, D.
C . ) : I claim, fi r st, the movable forward section, c, with its
flange, g, in combination with the revolving rear sections, i,
liIecured to the plat.e, d, COllstructed and arranged subbtan
t.ially as des:criblild and for the purposes specified.
�econd, the fiange, n, in combination with tile projection,
m, on the plate, a, substantially as described, and for the
purpose speCified.
Third, the jacket or cold water tank, a2. subr:.tantially as
described andfor the purpose specified.
�'ourth, the vent closer, constructed and arranged sub
stantia.lly as described and for the purpo.bespccified.
BUCKETS FOR CIlAIN PUMPs-Edmund l\Iorrilj, of Bur
lington, N. J. : I claim the combinatlOll and arrangement of
the gum ring with the cone, substantially as described, fa!'
the purpose set forth.
;:MATCH MACHINE-Leopold and Joseph Thomas, of AIle
gbany City, 1'a. : I claim, firlSt, the use of the sliding car
riage with the feed rollers, for the purposes described.
::::;econd, the combination of eliding silelf·shoving head
levers, and plungers, for the purpose of" packing the nnilshed
matches in boxes.
Third, the carrier wheel and rolle.l' for applying the phos
phoric composition to the matches by machlllel'Y.
P.A.DDLE WHEELs-John U. Wallis, of DanviUe, N. Y. :
I do not claim the employment of oblique paddle float::;, nor
arranging the oblique paddle tloats in pairs, in the form of
the letter V, otherwise than as described.
But I claim, first, the attachment of t.he oblique paddle
110&t8, each by one edge only to opposite sides of wheel, A,
or Hs equivalent, 8ubtitantial1y as described.
Second, I claim attaching the paddle boats to the wheel,
A, or its equivalent, by hillge joints, for the purpose of en
abling them to be adjusted at various degrees of' oiJliquity
by screws, a
their equivalents, and to adapt their pos
ition to the direction of the revolution of the wheel, alS se[
forth.
[A description of this invention will be published as soon
as the several foreign patents, which are in progress of pro¥
curation are consummated.]
OSCILLATING ENGINES-G. F. 'Wood, of "ulysses, N. Y. :
I do not claim the induction of the steam by the oscillatiou
of the cylinder bringing its ports at proper times into and
out of communication with ports in the ends of the induc
tion and eduction pipes or in disks connected therewith.
But I claim the arrangement ofthe separate induction and
eduction valves. I E, communicating with separate inducR
tion and eduction ports and passages through the two trun·
nions, and connected with the same lever, .F, subst�ntially
as set forth, to move simultaneously and the same 'dIstance,
for stopping or reversing the engine.
And I also claim transmitting an oscillating motion from
the cylinder to the valve lever, F, substantially as described,
for the purpose of moving the val ves for their ports to meet
those of the cylinder trunnions, and thus cause a quick in
duction and eduction.
]For description of this invention see another page.]
:
HAND RAILS FOR STAIRS-J. M. Bull, of Sidney, Ohio
mate
I claim joining a. series of blocks of wood or other
circle or curve
rial together, at such angles as will form any
by means
that ma.y be required. and secure the same togetherend
or any
of a rod provided with screw and nut at each and for
the
other mechanical equivalent, all as represented
purpose substantially as speCified.
First
:
Y.
N.
Brooklyn,
ol'
Prince,
A.
PEN-N.
FOUNTAIN
I claim the elaRtic spring nnfixed in the feeding tube,itwhet-h
the pell, being
er the said spring be placed under or above action
of the pen
so placed that it is made to vibrate by the
in writing, 8ubstantial1y as described.
by inserting the
Second, I claim the under recess formed
tube, the
feeding tube in the lower end of' the main reservoir
said under receSb acting as a receptacle of the ink which re
flows when the point of the pen is turned upwB.ld, substan
tially the same as described.
the
Third, I claim the combination of the c<?nical part ofcap,
piston rod with a conical seat for the same in theinscrew
charging
so that when the pi!!ton rod is drawn outward screw
cap
the main reservoir tube with ink, the hole in the
is closed ink and air tight, substantially as described.
DESIGNS.
METALLIC COFFINs-Martin H. Crane (assignor to Crane,
Breed & Co.,) of Cinclllnati, Ohio.
PARLOR OPEN FRONT STOYES-N. S. Vedder, of Troy, N.
Y. (assignor to G . F. ],illey, of St. Louis, Mo.)
rARLOR STOVES-No S. Vender and Ezra Ripley, of Troy,
N. Y. (assignors to G. F. Filley.)
COAL STOVES-Conrad Harris and P. W. Zoiner, of Oin
cinnati, Ohio.
NOTE-In the above list ot patents we noticethe names of
ELEVEN PATENTEES whose specifications anq. drawings were
prepared at this office. It is gratifying to us to recognize
the names of 80 many of our old friends in the weekly re
cords from the Patent Office ; and it is more t.han equally
pleasing to them, no doubt, to thus receive evidence of their
reward for the sleepless nights and days' labor they have
spent in conceiving and bringing forth their inventions.
twO
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Cases.

Patent

STOVES-On the 20th inst., in this city, be
fore Judge

Betts U. S. Circuit

Court

on a

trial to l'elSover damages for alleged infringe
ment of a patent granted to Phillip Rollhouse
in 1 849, for a stove, the jury gave a verdict
for the defendant, Alexander McPherson, who
set up the defence that the stove which he
manufactured was not an infringemert of Roll
house's patent.
MCCORMICK'S REAPER-In Washington, on
the 7th inst, w e h av e been informed that C.
H. McCormick applied to the Supreme Court

for an injunction to restrain J. Manning & Co.,

of Illinois, from manufacturing reaping ma
chines.

It was opposed by the defendants on

the ground of the inconvenicnee of making
out a case so far from home, and a formal ap
plication made for trial in the Illinois Circuit
Court.

The rule was granted for the trial in

June next-the defendants being required to
give bail and security for damages in case an
injunction is issued.
A

.. .. . ...

Cure

for Scrofula.

Nicholas Longworth, the famous million

aire and wine-grower of Cincinnati, pub) ish
es the following cure for scrofula :Put two oz. of aquafortis on a plate on
which you have two copper c ents.

Let it re

main from eighte en to twenty-four hours.
Then add four ounces of clear, strong vine
gar.

Put cents and all in a large mouthed

bottle, and keep it corked.

Begin by put

tin g four drops in a teaspoonful of rain wa
ter, and apply it to the sore.

Make the ap

plication three times a day, with a soft hair
pencil, or one made of soft rags. If very pain
ful. put more water.

As the sore heals ap

ply it weaker.
P. S. C apt. Harkness, of our city, the first
person cured by this remedy, appli ed it with
ont water,

and he informed me that

he

thought it would burn his leg off ; but the
next day i t was cured.

His was a small sore,

and had been attended . to for months by one
of th e best physicians,

without

any benefit.

-[Baltimore Sun.
[This may be a very good remedy for this
evil.

Any piece of c opper will answer as

well as two c ents.

The product is simply

the nitro-acetate of c opper.
Hydraulic Ram Challenge.

Ellis Webb, of Pennsburg, Pa. , has sent us
a communication in which he proposes a prac
tical test of his new hydraulic ram with any
other.

He states that he will give $500 if

he does not succeed in raising twenty per
cent more water by his than any other water
ram, in an experiment to be tried in Chester
Co., Pa.

The elevation to which the water is

to b e raised must not be less than seventy
feet.

The condition is, that if he does raise

75 per cent. more water than the best of the
others-only one experiment is to be made
-he is to receive $500.

Any person wish·

ing to offer a greater amount of money, that
he will not raise 100 per cent. more water
than him, will have the privilege of trial in
preference to those who wish to offer $500,
for raising but 7 5 per cent.

The trial is de

sired to take place as soon in April as possible.
Mr. Webb desires us to publish his chal
lenge for three weeks, and receive propositions
and the money or stakes from both parties
We have no time to attend to this matter, and
cannot receive propositions or stakes ; and
moreover, our opinions are adverse to chul
lenges, which have the appearance of bets.
We, however, would like to see Mr. Webb's
hydraulic ram tested with all the others that
have obtained any reputation in our country,
in order to satisfy us and the public respect
ing the merits of each.

This is the reason

why we have noticed the proposition of Mr.
Webb.

... . .... . ...
Preparation for Boot. and Shoes.

To one pound of tallow, and half a ponnd
of rosin, melt and add about half an ounce
of lamp-black.

If the leather i s new and

dry, moisten it, and apply the mixture as hot
as you c an bear your finger in it.

When the

leather once becomes saturated it will be im
pervious to water, and very durable.

-_.

� titntifit �mtritan
TO CORRESPONDEl'\"I'S.
CORRESPONDENTS-Who fail to sign their names to their

letter, cannot expect to receive any attention.

S.

C.

G.
B . , or
E.-We are not able to give the informa
tion you ask about the reaper.
G. R.
of
E.-We have referred yonr letter to
Messrs. Appleton &
346 Broadway tor attention. They

W.!

C.

Co.,

are very extensive dealers in imported scientific wprks.
D. P., of N. Y.-Certainly we meant that the same form
of shuttle as yours existed in other flewing machines.

W. W.,

N.

G.
of
Y.-The principle on which your car
ventilator operates, is old and could not be patented. Pos
sibly your mode of construction, which is peculiar, could be
secured, although even that is doubtful.

-.-We
mills,

A. Q., of N. Y.-You must be aware that it is very diffi..
yours ia
new, and would advise yon to send
a model for further
examination.
R. W., of Pa.-Hinges constructed on the principle of an
inclined plane, so as to raise the door when in the act of

cult to get a patent on a water wheel, yet we think
us

opening, are at least fifty years old.

tongue for a pen is not uew
possession.
auy difference between
are in common use, and which

H. S . , of Pa.-An adjustable
we have now a model of one in our
G . J. H . •

of O.-We

do not see

your wheel and many that
are held to be very good.

Money received on acconnt of Patent Office bUSiness tor

the week ending Sa.turday, Jan. 27 :-

C. 1\-1. E., of Pa., $20 ; H. S. W., of N. H. , $25 ; R. D .
of N . H . , $25 ; S, & C., of N . Y., $20 ; A. D . R . , of N.
a Y. , $50 ; C . A. N . , of Mass. , $10 ; W. F., of N. Y . , $20 ; J.
P., '" W. S., of 0., $SO ; S. H . H., of R. 1., $:10 ; J. L. , of
A.,
L. 1., $35 ; G. B. A., of Ct., $25 ; J . J., '" H. F. M., of Ind.,
$50 ; P. M . , of Ill. , $10 ; F. 1'. H., of P a . , $25 ; W. B . , &
A . W . , of Ct.-An ahum clock, like the one sugg'ested by Co., of N. Y., $80 ; M. & K . , of Wi3., $20 ; R. McD . , of N.
you, is an old invention : we have frequently seen the same J. , $25 ; E . )fcD . , of Va. , $2-5 ; l!'. Y. , of K y . , $25 ; J. W.
thing.
1I. , 0f R. I., $-:1.0 ; J'. vr. A . , or N. Y., $30 ; C . W. } of Tenn.'
B . W .. of ra.-Get Smee ' s Electric ):'[etallurgy, and it $55 ; n. W. Z . , of 0 . , $20 ; N. W . , of Ala. , $30 ; C. W. I,.
will give you all the directions you can acquire for electro� of R . 1., $30 ; L. L., of :M:as � . ,
U ; E. B. L., o f N. Y. , $30 ;
typing.
B. & C . } of N. Y., $150 ; W. L., of Md. , $50 j J. S. P. , of
G . R . , of N. Y.-Both tubes will discharge the sarna
N. Y., $55 ; A. M., of P , $110 ; 1. & S., of N. Y., $30 ; E.
amount of water in a given time ; how can it be otherwise R . , of 0 . , $50 ; J . W., o f Ct., $65 ; W. H. G . , o f N. Y., $55.
when the fall is just the same and the resistance the same,
Specifica.tions and drawings belonging to parties with the
according as you have stated the question �
following initials have been forwa.rded to the Patent Office
S. K . , of Mass.-We do not see how you can use any oth�
during the week ending Sa.turday, .Jan. 27 :er than a common tidal wheel on a one foot faU : we are not
C. M. E of Pa. ; H. S. W., of N. H. j C. W., of Tenn. ;
acquainted with Valentine' s wheel. Your tmbscription ex
L. H., of N. Y. ; R. D. N., of N. H. ; W. H. Z . , of N. Y. ;
pires with No. 23.
C. F., of Pa. i F. P. H., of Pa. ; J . J. & H. F. M. of Ind.
C. Y., of N. Y.-It would not be safe for us to publish A.
(2 cases) i G. B. A., of Ct. i J. C., J r . , of Ct. ; R. McD., of
your article with your language ; we can give the substance
Pa. ; E . l\1cD., of Va. ; Ii'. Y., of Ky. ; H. & T., o r Ill. ; J. L.
of it, but would like to see the London Photographic

H. P. R, of
have examined your improvement
in grinding
we l'egard it as doubtful whether a pat
ent can be had ; the novelty is slight and your chances for
patent are the Bame.
t� L. B.
of Pa.-We discover nothing new or patentable
in your horse power machine.

N.,

•.

.•

Jour�

ual first.

S. IL, of Mnine-The

of

Am.

binding
the Sci.
would be
seventy�five ce:nts ; the price of carriage back and forth, we
do not know ; Gwynne's pump would make a good fire en�
gine driven by water power, and we recommend it or a good
common double foree pump.
H.
of Wis.-You propose a rifled cannon with a long
ball cast with flanges as a substitute
the Lancaster gun.
Although the said gun is an oval in its transverse section
for the two narrow ends of the ball, it is formed with a twist

W.,

for

n the two narrow parts of its bore, 80 that they are in effect
blunt rifie grooves, and the narrow ends of the ball are sim�
ply projections to fit them.
J. P., of N. C.-You had better try your process before
proceeding for a patent. As to the advisability of applying
see Sci. Am. , No. 11. this Vol., and read the article "
worth patenting."

S.,

B.-You

F. C.,

A

Is it

information

]\ P.
of N.
can procure
respect�
ing machines for thrashing and cleaning grass seed more
conveniently by letter addressed
Ruggles, Nourse &
Han, Boston, Mass.
H.
and J.
.•
of N. Y.-Balls for cannons, with

to

M_a�

before

think

j we do not
lead rings. have been proposed
y o urs can be patented.
A . T. E., of Ct.-There will not be more power derived

a turbine placed at D than at B, in your sketch,

and a

making black paint from coal, as described by you.

You

from

patent could not.[be obtained as far as we can judge.
H.
of N . Y.-We
any patent for

C.

S.,

do not know of

are perhaps the best judge of its worth : it would not be
easy

to obtain a patent for it.
of Ky.-Mechanical cradles Me quite common :

W. & M.,

the one described in your letter, in which the cradle acts as
the pendulum ball, is similar to Walker's, illustrated in Vol.
7 Sci. Am. We have pracLically tested this invention, and
can bear testimony to its virtues in the nursery department.

It will .. rock·a.by-baby-on�the·tree-top "

in the completest
manner, and without the aid of a Betty or a Bridget : it is
truly a labor-saving machine.

life-boat,

D. W., ofCal.-A fiexible
having afolding frame
such as you describe, was patented about two years
in
England : there no chance for you to secnre it by patent.

is

since

R. P. E., of Mass.-We have examined the sketch of your
churn, and we do not find in it the slightest
we
have had models in Qur office just like it.
E . N.
Conn.-Your improvement in water closets is
a good one, and
obviate the usual objections made
ag ainst those in common use. Send us a small model.
}1J .
P.,
think there is any good
ground for a patent for running saws horizontally in
manner described in your letter of the 11th inst.

novelty :

C., of

will
of Iowa-We do not

O.

the

of N.

American for

L. R . ,
Y.-You take the Sci entific
the
sake of gaining knowledge. and when you send fair ques
tions you wish direct answers : merely sub�cribing for the
paper
entitle
more information than what
is published in its columns :
is an act of courtesy on our
part if we
any letters
you send us. Your de�
mand for Ii re·consideration of our reply to your fonner let�
is too peremptory, and ca.nnot therefore be
with.
Vr.re are quite
to
our readers
all
but

does not

you to any
it
which

answer

tel'

willing oblige

we cannot consent to be ordered

at

to do it.

complied
times,

S. G . W., of Wis.-Mr. Palmer has not sent us any iuformation respecting your
J.
of Pa.-You must .let the lifting box of your pump

se1f�raker.

C.,

at

of the

own into the well within
least 28 feet
water.
G . B. C., of N. Y.-l'he amendments in your
were
eceivtld duly and transmitted to the Patent Office ; your re�

marks in postscript sha.U be rega.rded.

case

paddles

G. R .• of Pa.-A wheel so comtructed that the
in
downward motion strike the water edgewise and come out of
iu the same manner,
an old device ; there is not the

is

a
N.,
published by Appleton & Co.,

slight�

it.

est chance for you to secure patent for
E . R.
of N. H.-J. R . Chapman's American Rifle is
345 Broadway ; we think the
work will suit your purpose.
li�. A . H " of Va..-The
of
doctors ha.ve al

circulars quack

ways been very profuse in this country. We never heard of
Dr. G., but dare
that his specific
the lungs is no
better than a
in your own neighborhood could fur�
nish.
"
J. C. , of
is some novelty in your device
obtaining rotary motion without the aid at a cra.nk, but to
be candid with you, we do not think it will
of any pra.c�
tical value. There are a great many similar devices

presume
physician

Ind.-There

useful, lying dead to

for

be

for

equally

the inventor and the public, for the
reason that they are not considered so
E.
)'lass,-We do not attend to furnishing foreign
in this country, and cannot inform you
bow you can prdcure the
to the

C., of
pa.pers to subscribers

reliable as the crank.

work you want, except upon ap.
publisher.
W. H. M o f N. C.-Your ideas in regard to c01118ion5 on
rRllways appear to bQ new, but we do not believe that you
could induce any R. R. Co. to adopt it j they are very slow
to take hold of any imp rovements.
plication

.•

of N. Y. ; W. H. G., of N. Y.

..

.. . ..

Important Item••

BACK NUlIBER8 AND VOLUMEs-We have the following num
bel'S and volnmes of the SCIENTIll'I C AXERWAN, which we
can supply at the annexed prices :-Of Volume 5, forty
numbers ; price in sheets, $1 ; bound, $1,75. Of Volume
6, all ; price in sheets , $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of Volume 7,
all ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of Volume 8, none
complete. but about 30 numbers in sheets, which will be
sold at 50 cents per set. Of Volume 9. complete in sheete,
$2 ; bound, $2,75.

all
SCIENTIFIC AXERICAN,

.cEi"" We are 8.blo to furnish

the pres�
new sub�

the back nnmben of
ent volume of the
and to
scribers we shall continue to send the back numbers as
long as we have them, so as to render their
plete.

volumes com·

PATENT CLAIMs-Persous desiring the claim of any inven�
tion which has been patented within fourteen years, can

obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office, stating
the name of the
copying.

patentee,

and encloaing $1 for fees for

RECEIPTs-\Vhen money is paid at the office for subsoriptions

a receipt for it will always be given, but when subscribers

remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival
of the first paper
ceipt of their

a.

funds.

4
8

bona

fide
..

acknowledgement of the re
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UNITED STA.TES P.A.TENT OFFICE,
Washington, Jan. 11, 1855.
THE PETITION of Loring Coes, of Worcester,
ONfMass.,
praying for the extension of a patent grant
ed to him on the 16th day of April, 1841, for an im
provement in screw wrenches." for seven years from
the expiration of said patent, which takes plac·e on the
16th day of April, 1855.
It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patd
e
��10�rc:i.
?�nr�1\ ::r'so�� a;��o�rfi��C'!� ����a:!J�
show cause, if any they have, why said petition ought
not to be granted.
n
a
t
th������tB}iig� fh��; �tj��rf2�, :�e�1�ii���t fo�f� t�
writing, at least twenty days before the day of hearing :
m
t
s d at
d
��a�l�� ���t�� t�k:� ��dPrl:��s�i�;eg i� acc���:���
with the rules of the office, which will be furnished on
application.
The testimony in the case will be closed on the 22nd of
March ; depositions and other papers relied on as
testimony, must be in the office on or before the morn�
ing of that day, the arguments, if any. within ten days
thereafter.
Ordered, also, th&t this notice be published in the
Union. Intelligencer, and EvaningStar. Washington, D.
P
er
n
i
Pc�n��e� f;k���d G�;�g�I��!t ��sio����;��o�� �
week for three successive weeks previous to the 2nd day
of April next, the day of hearinl(j
HARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents..
P. S.-Editors of the above papera will please copy,
and send their bills to the Patent Office, with a paper
containing this notice.
20 3

GROUND C1RCULAH SAWS-(Pat
MACHINE
ent applied for.) Mill men would do well to try
these saws, are perfectly free frem thin or thick places,
can be used thinner and with less sett. and run faster
than any other hitherto made. All diameters and tbick�
nesses warranted perfectly true. HENSHAW & CLEMSON, 31 Exchange street, Boston.
19 8*
ICTIONARY
OF
TECHNICAL
'l'h'RIUS-In
D FrenCh, English. and German. A new work lH'e�
senting all the terms used in science and art. The terms
e t
�fIsfy�! �����Jt�:e���iu��� ��l�����rdi���er?tr;�a�ci
is a very useful work. For sale at this office, price $1,31
HE FRENCH EXHIBITION-Parties who have
T applied
for space in the French Palace of Industry,
and who do not intend to be present at the Exhibition.
r
b h
e
�;s��;;G�:Ji�;�l I bo�. N�� 2tt��1e��r� ���\1ai-"ii�
Paris, who are prepared
to
ut
upon
Exhibition,
attend,
and effect sales of articles
ed to their care. It is
a responsible concern. S.
LES, State Commis�
sioner. S�ientiflc American
MACHINERY DEPOT-Terrace Bt.
BUFFALO
and 36 Lloyd st., Buffalo ; J. W. HOOKER, Proprie'
tor, H. C. Brown. Superintendant. offers for sale Ma
chinists' tools of all kinds : Engine Lathes, Planers.
Drills, Chucks. Boring Mins ; also mac1llnery of a.ll kinds
7tf
on hand or furnished to order.
�TAVE AND BARREL IUA()HJNERY-Hutchin
� son's Patent. This machinery which received the
highest award at the Crystal Palace, is now in daily op�
eration there. Staves, heading, &c., preparad by it are
worth to the cooper 20 to 40 per cent. more than when
UNITED STATES PATENT OFFIOE,
Washington. Jan. 8, 1.55. finished in any other way. SpeCial attention is invited
'I'HE PETITION of Jesse Reed. of Marshfield, to the improved Stave Jointer. Apply to C. B. HUTCH·
ONMasl.,
praying for the extension of a patent grant� INSON & CO., Crystai Palace, or Auburn. N. Y. 13 If
ed to him the 16th day of April. 1841. for an improve
ment in '; Pumps," for seven years from the expiration p ATENT DRW..RS-Zinc Driers, Graining Colors.
of said patent, which takes place on the 1Gth day of
eet,
c
o
April, 1855 :
Ne:i9';;"i/ �b'X#r'�'ftlii,\.N :%b3, M:i;tf���:re�;�
It i. ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pat 1 6m
ent Office on Monday. the 2na day of April next, at 12
o'clock M., and all persons are notified to appear and
GRAIN ilIIU13-Latest Patent.
show cause, if any they have, why said petition ought HARHISON'§
$1000 reward offered by the patentee for their
not to be granted.
equal. A supply constantly on hand. Liberal Oommis�
ir
e
n
e
o
s
e f
th�e�����tB'ffi�� lte\� obj!��i���, ���c�:� ;gt %�i� l�
�:��� �::��:ct!:Y�l(f;� &�: Og�;��nc����, ��
writing} a.t least twenty days from the day of hearing. ���
All te.timony filed by either party to be used at the said to S. O. HILLS, our agent, 12 Platt Street, New York.13 t
hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance
with the rul•• of the Ollice, which will be furnished on
ORCROSS nOTARY PJ,ANING !uACHINF�·
application.
The Supreme Oourt of the U.S., at the Term of 1853
The testimony in the case will be closed on the 22nd N
and 1854, having decided that the patent granted to
day of M arch. 1855 ; depositions and other papers relied Nicholas
G. Norcross, of date Feb. 12, Ih50. for a Rotary
upon as testimony must be fUed in the office on or be�
Machine for Planing Boards and Planks, is not
fore the morning of that day ; the arguments, if any, Planing
an infringemet of the Woodworth Patent.
within ten days thereafter.
vatented machine can
Ordered, also, that this notice be published in the Rights to use N. G. Norcrois's N.
G. NORCROSS,
Union, Intelligencer, and Evening Star, 'Washington, be purchased on application208to "Broadway.
New York.
D. C. ; Pennsylvanian. Philadelphia. Penn. ; Scientific
Office
for
sale
of
rights
at
208
Broadway,
New York ;
Amerio-an, N. Y. ; and Boston Post, Boston. Mass., once Boston.
21
State
street,
and
Lowell,
Mass.
16 6m'"
a week for three successive weeks previous to the 2nd -----of April next, the day of hearin8i3:
1.IGHT-A. M. MACE, manufacturer of at
C HEAP
ARLES MASON ,
or Benzole Gas Machines : size from 2
Commissioner of Patents. to 1000mospheric
lights. All orders promptly executed corner ot
a
a
e se
i
street and Harrison a venue, Springfield, Mass.
se�d8th!� t�ii� ��?£e ���;¥ Offi:e��iff � p���� �6n� Main
15 3m'*
19 3
taining this notice
1"&.
connection in business between SHER�
PATENT GRAIN SEpARA'l'OR 1'VITOTICE-The
RY & BYRAM is hereby dissolved by mutual con
B OOTH'S
Manufactured at Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio,forwarrant�
sent.
.TOHN
SHERRY
is fully autbol'jzed and empow�
ed to be the best thing of the kind ever used milling
ered to settle all Qut·standing claims, and to whom all
also bills
purposes. with horizontal and perpendicular blast,
must
be
presented
for
payment.
a
giving
improycQ shaking riddle of perporated copper, per hour
smooth surfa.ce, cleans from 10 to 500 bushels:
�n�lI�f��lYRAM. •
of wheat, corn and buckwheat. Sections where garlic, Sag Harbor, Jan. 1st, 1855.
19 3
oats, smut ba.lls. etc., are troublesome. it is indisp(-'n8a�
ble to the manufacture of good flour. A more particular � A()lIINIWI'S TOOUl-SHRIVER '" BROS., Cum
manut'a�i��er 1'. berland, Md (on B. and O. Railroad, midway be
b e
:�Cti:!h��� Fa�i:. O�i�.a��rl�totir{�
tween Baltimore and the Ohio River,) manufacturers of
Lathes. Iron Planers. Drills and other machinists tools
60 6m*
CLIPPlilR AMONG 'l'lm lHONTHI,IES
The Monthly Nautical Magazine. devoted exclu
A
RVING'S PATE�T SAFE'l'Y cmCULATINH
sively to the Maritime interests of the United States,
I
embracing ship-building, commerce, navigation, and S'J.1EAM BOILER-This is the most safe. economical,
marine engineering-will commence itfsecond volume in compact. and convenient boiler devised. occupying less
than half the space. consuming only half the fuel, gene�
April, 1855, enlarged to 96 pages. l.'his work conta�ns
WIth rating more steam of a oetter quality, and requiring less
draughts of some of the finest vessels of the ag,:" publi�
labor in management and use than any other known.
other engravings, and is one of the most valuable
cations in the country. Terms, single copies $5 per an The rapid and powerful circulation which it secures, pre
num. or $2,50 per volume. Club Rates-1!'ive copies for vents incrustation or scale, and preserves the interna
$20 : twel ve copies for $50. Sample copies sent when reo surfaces fresh and clean. On this account it is believed
da e s
b
i
gu,· sted. Addres8 GRIn'lTIlS II BA�'ES, Editors and
21. 4
t�8:r ee;i:�t ft; c��p aag�n��s�ir� �t���[ti, \�;�c�gl
Proprietol's, 7'd John st New York.
my of space and fuel, and its rapid generation of steam,
peculiarly adapt it to the navigation of our western riv�
CA'I'ALOflUI�, of Optical, Mathematical, and . ers, as well as to all stationary. portable, and marine
O Ult
Philosophical Instrurnents, in pamptJlet form : _�_ purposes.
The attention of all consumers of steam, 0
new editioll, with numerous illustrations. is now in press'
and engineers, is invited to a critical exami�
and will be issued in a few weeks. This i Catalogueartsis mechanics
nation of its merits. Boilers of all sizes furnished on
d
a l i
short notice. Rights negotiated and circulars obtained
�fYh�1Jgit�d St� t:!��'t�� c��n;d�� f�� �f�����
o
t
McALLISTER & BIW . . Opticians.
�lliE���s��!y afr;r:g B�j}�r bo��a���3��Jlr'oaXVwa�'
(Established in 1796,) at their new store, 194 Ohestnut
10 6eow*
21 3
street, Philadelphia.
NGINEERIN{;-The
undersignea
is
prepared
I
pLAN'l'I'i-Of the bell or egg�shaped E u
r
t
t
C ItANllERRY
variety ; they are the gl'eatest bparel's. often pro detaft �F���:���&�� ���:�1:��� ��'o���reSr�� t��� ��J
duce from 2 to 300 bushels per acre. and will keep well, if low pressure engines, boilers and machinery of even'
properly gathered, and can be raised on poor swampy description. Broker in steam vessels, machinery. bdl
land where nothing else will grow Oirculars relating to
e
'
&
culture, price. etc,. will be forwarded gratis to applicants. �� �au�e��Xft�:i N�;��,11�t��f� s�i-�:Jju:ti��g b��
Packing, Faber's Water Gauge, Sewell's Salinome
!�� ,S*l:wbJ:v::��g�BRIDGE, dealer in tret!iJ, plai�ts. ieal
ters udgeon's Hydraulic Lifting Press, Roebling's Pa.tent \fire Rope for hOi8 ti frtR1��e W��oIp�E��� etc
,
B
OHN
Sl'OKELI" Jr.-No. 26 Platt st.. New York,
Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway
J manufacturer of Regulators for railroad companies, 14 lSeow
watchmakera, and others : clocks for churches and pub�
S'I'KUi J)"NGINE8.-S. C. HILLS,
�ca�hf���i8nO�::!t':I�Dd. Models of machine �f6�0�fiht PORTAm,E
No. 12 Platt st., N. Y., oITers for sale these Engines,
with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters, etc .. all complete, and
PROFITAllLE INVES'l'MENT-Can be made very compact, from 2 to ] 0 horse power. suitable fo
A by purchasing rights of my Patent Tenoning Ma� printers. carpenters, farmers, planters, &c. A 2;" horse
chine. pa.tented Aug. 29th, 1854, pronounced by good can be seen in store, it occupies a space 5 by 3 feet,
1500 Ibs. price $240 ; other sizes in proportion.
mecha.nics to be the best machine in use ; is adapted to all weighs
8 e2w
n
l i
b n
�� o���: :eo;.:/��rlr� �fIfd� f�: :oi��i��g�\���eC�� -������-eight ordinary machines, ca,n be set in one minute for �IPORTAN'I' IMPROVEMENT-In Rotary PIa·
boring or squaring the ends of stuff for rights or ma .I ning, Tonguing. and Grooving Machines. Patented
chines. Address C. p, S. WARDWELL, Lake VIllage, November 21st. 1854. These machines have been thor�
N. H.
19 4
oughly tested. and their superiority over all others
proved beyond a doubt, They will plane very much
better and faster than any others now in use, never
1'M[OIIEU; FOR INVENTORS-CHARLES KIR· tearing
01' throwing out loose knots. Applications for
1'. OHOFF, Manufacturer of Models, Scientific, Phi rights and
or for further particulars can be
losophical and Artistic Instruments, Machines. &c., cor� made to themachines,
JA�lES A. WOODBURY,
ner of West Broadway and Thomas street, New York. Winchester,patentee.
18 4eow*
Mass Jan. 5, 1855.
19 4*
IL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads, steamers, and fo
MORTISING MACHINE-Price Reduced
and burning-l>ease's Improved 1\1a
HUB
We have finished a few of Roys and }'rench's pat O machinery
and
and Burning Oil will save fifty per centessen
ent. undoubtedly the best machine for the purpose ever chinery
oil possesses qualities vitally
his
r
r
gum.
not
will
refund
and
invented. We will take back the machine
otbe
no
in
found
and
burning,
and
lubricating
for
tial
the money, in all cases. if they fail to satisfy buYers.
li ,
l u
o e
d
e
:���
��d gr�cn��rUt��r. 8�� ���t �lJflf�1
��f.°�r��� �Yif�o�� �;� ;o�H!e rhft·i� tg r�;t� ��� � �A�r;�i�.
cheap
and
superior
it
pronounce
machinists
and
neers
day. and answer also for other work.
case
all
in
is
that
oil
only
the
and
other,
any
than
er
20 4'
TEVIS k BARBAROUX, Louisville, Ky. reliable and will not gum. The Scientific American, at
h
e t
ne
e l S
h��drrg� �!�fn�'r�r, r�6r �a���nl; ;y
IUANU}<
'ACTURERS, Capitalists. and Rail ���� �:�� !���
o
T road Contractors.-Lyon's
manufacturer.
improved Ditching Plow. the inventor and
Y.
N.
�'. S. PEASE, 61 Main st., Buffalo,
fiigured and described in the Scientific American. Vol. N. B.-Reliable
orders filled for any part of the United
10, page 116. The subscribers are now ready to dispose
19 eowlf
of territorial rights to manufacture and sell the above States and Europe.
machines ; they are a valuble machine for IHading and
ditching for rail and common roads. LYON & LEWIS,
B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 62 Washington st.,
proprietors, Farmington, Van Buren Co., Iowa. 20 2* A B
a tt
i
Oase�. �:fe�S � �e��:. Kt���� 6o� Scl��tiJ�16l���i�
1y'
can.
o
LET,
WELL
LIGHTED
ROOMS
with
Steam
T Power-at low rates, in the new buildings 7. 9, n.
and 13 Canal, corner of Elm : and 98, 100, and 102 Walk
er. Apply to M. J. GAUDU, Engineer, 102 Walkelio ¥<
H
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Tem'8 of Advertl.lnllo
lines,
for each
.. insertion.
..
..
..

�

. -- ��"

.1,00
2,00

12 ..
3,00
16 ..
4,00
Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted.
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising
columns at any price.
W- All advertisements must be paid for before insert
ing.
American and Foreign Patent
Alrencv.

')'0 I�EN'I'()RS.-MES8RS. MUNN
IMPORTANT
& 00., Publishers and Proprietors of the SCUi:NTIF10 AMERIOAN, continue to prepare speCifications and
drawings, and attend to procuring patents for new
inventioni13 in the United States, Great Britain, France,
Belgium, Holland, Austria, Spain, etc., etc. We have
constantly employed under our personal supervision a
competent board of Scientific Examiners, which enables
us to despatch with great facility a very large 31110nnt
of business. Inventors are reminded that all matter in�
trusted to our care are strictly confidential, and hence
it is unnecessary for them to incur the expense of at
tending in person. They should first send us a sketch
and description of the invention, and we will carefully
examine it, state our opinion, and the expense of ma.k�
ing an application, if deemed new and worthy of it.
n
o n
af
c
l
����� �o���:.�r;y :�p��:s� \ir:�i: r ::�e�� We� to�:I:
more accessible than any other city in our country.
Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to
any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps toward
making an application.
Having Agents located in the chief cities of Europe.
our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal�
led. This branch of our business receives the especial
attention of one of the members of the firm, who is pre
pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all
tiTter
; ���i\Y:p��fa�r�t�ttr��;:orthY and competent
agents should be employed in securin� patents. as
great care is necessary in the preparatIOn of the pa.
pers, as well as integritf in taking proper care of the
case until the inventor IS duly invested with his legal
rights. Parties intrusting their business in our hands
can rely upon prompt and faithful attention. Most of
the patents obtained by Americans in foreign countries
are secured through us ; while it is well known that the
largest proportion of patents applied for in the U. S., go
through our agency.
The offices of Messrs. Munn & CO.'s American and
Foreign Patent Agency are at 128 Fulton Street, New
York ; Londont.No. 32 Essex st., Htrand ; Paris, No. 29
Boulevard St. martin ; Brussels, No. 6 Rue D'Or.
AIUERICAN AGli1NCY-Ollice No. 20 Hat
ANGLO
ton Garden, London, for the introduction and sale
by commission of American Manufactures. machinery,
Inventions, and articles suitable for the European and
British markets. Parties desirous of introducing their
goods to the notice of the European public. will find this
the most advantageous. direct, and economical method.
All communications must be post-paid, addressed to No.
20 Hatton Garden, London.
21 4
"NI.TEW HAVEN MANUFA(''TURINfl COMPAl'IY
J,. Machinists' Tools. 65 Iron planers of all sizes : 350
U
i
e d
l'i��I�on� ri:flt��2ti�ft"�ufi!r� �1t ���r 8��f�;s ��a
kinds and sizes of Chucks, Slide Rests, Hand Drills. &c.
These tools are of Buperior quality. and as they are
built by the quantity, can be afforded and will be sold
t
�!!�:l!r::8 rle� ���e�v!Y:nr:i!.c�:::;�gg.� j�: fl�:
ven. Conn.
21 tf
SALE-A pleasant manufacturing business,
F OR
south of Philadelphia, paying 20 per cent., doing a.
business, neaTly all cash, of $lrooo, whiah may be doubled
-new machinery, the ownsI' wishes to leave tbe coun
try. Any on. having $2000 can hear further by addre ••Ing J. L. WITSON, Baltimore, Md.
1*
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& llARflAROI:X, I,OUISVILLE, KY.
T EVIS
Ma.nufacturers of Steam Engines, Mill Machinery,
superior Force and Lift Pumps, cast iron Screw Pipes for
gas, steam, or water, largely used by railroads in sup
plying water stations, or suction pipes for pumps, etc"
ew., being oheaper and better than copper or lead. To�
baoco, Lard. Timber, and Mill Screws, always on hand.
Oast iron Railings, Railroad and Car whe&ls. other cast20 4*
ings for l'ailroads, and general job work.
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Lancaster

Gun.

On page 147, we presented some remarks
on this
gun_

History or Reaping iUachin"•. -No. 1 7.

much-talked-of

and

written-about

We called it simply a rifled cannon,

having conical balls cast for it, each with two

Jacob J. and Henry F. Mann, .of Clinton,
Ind., .obtained a patent .on June 19, 1849.
'rhe claim embraces a double series .of end
less bands for raking and carrying the grain

broad proj ections to fit into the grooves_

The Buffalo Democracy of the 1 9 th ult.,

wishing to appear exceedingly scientific and
learned upon such subj ects, has criticised our

.over .one side of the machine, and for collect

reII¥lrks very freely, calling them " egotisti

ing the grain in bundles, and discharging it

cal, " and asserts that " we have committed

at .once from the machine.

an egregrious mistake_"

On the 2 6th of the same m.onth, Pells
]l.fannY4 .of W ad d�ms Grove, .obtained a pat
ent. H is claims, are, first, arranging a series

castjir cannon is not at all like what that pa-

It says " the Lan

spiral cutters.

Sec.ond, attaching the pole

(to whose hinder extremity the team i s at

tached) to the hinder p art .of the carriage by
a pivot in c.ombination with r.opes and wind
lasses, by which arrangement th e machine
can be turned in a very small space with.out
inc.onveniencing the team.
On the 6th November following, D. K. and
J . K. Harris, of Allensville, Ind., .obtained a

p atent, claiming the use of a guide slot, in
c ombi nati.on with that for the axl e of the

driving wheel, for all.owing the wheel, Or
thills, .or both, t.o fall with.out elevating or
depressing the blades.
O n the 2 9 th .of the same month a patent
was granted t.o Eliakim For bush , of Buffal.o,
N. Y" for an impr.oved t.ooth in harvesting
machines.

The nature of the inventi.on as

stated in the specificati.on, " consists in mak
ing an open triangular t.ooth .of any required

base, and perp endicular, .or in .other w.ords, a
trian gUlar holl.ow t.o.oth, which will vibrate
with less fricti.on, and clear itself, the guard
fingers, and the case, fr.om all .obstructi.ons
The claim is for

when used i n reaping."

" an .open triangular h.oll.ow t.ooth, for cut
ting grass and grain."
A c ompany has been started in this State,

-

-

The bore of this new piece of .ordnance is a
twisted .oval s.o to speak, that is, the diameter

of the muzzle being longer vertically than
horiz.ontally, by the time the ch amber of the
gun is reached the converse is the fact. Thus,
for ilIustrati.on, supp.ose a cylinder of warm
gutta-percha to be molded so that the per
foration shall b e .of an .ovate form, or like the
interi.or .of some .of our sewers, t.o use a home

patents,

which

protect

one would turn a gimlet .or a door-handle ;

this w.ould have the effect t.o vary the long
diameter .of the interi.or so that the bore
would be a spiral .oval."
What a flood .of light our Buffalo br.other
throws upon this subject.

}'rom his descrip

tion, then, we are led t.o infer that the Lan
caster gun is made by being m.olded into a

.one a reaping and another a mowing ma
claimed, which has .onl y reference to the

\Ve here present an engraving exhibiting,

On the 18th .o f D e c ember, Sam!. Krauser,
.of Reading, 1'a. , obtained a patent for a cl.o
vel' harv ester, in which the claim embraced,
maintaining

a series .of teeth at nearly the

" The missil e used is .of an .ov at e form , or
egg-shap ed also, but is not forced d.own with
its long diameter presenting to the sides of

quired by its bein g f.orced to follow the twist
ed, or in effect, th e grooved channel of the
cylinder.

This is the whole st.ory.

And the

probability is, that it will be found an im
practicable

invention ;

for, if the gun

be

slightly overcharged, th e unyiel ding iron egg,

too much in haste to follow the circuitous
course prescribed for it, will attempt to leave
the gun by the most direct route, and so will
cause the bursting of the piece.

Indeed, sev

eral .of these guns have already bursted in the
Here we are told that the cast ir.on egg is
Fig_ 3 shows the .old fashioned Ameri

cup.

can picket bullet, the egg.

The only way to

phce the egg-ball properly in the gun, is with
its large end .on the powder, from which w e
iufer .our Buffalo brother is in t h e habit .o f
eating .out of the small e n d oj t h e egg.

Or

if he, like a sensible person, eats .out of the
large end, then what a splendid gunner he
its narr.ow end on the powder.

The stupid

ball, conSIsts in asserting that it is placed in
the gun with its minor axis in the bore.

outside, to sh.ow the oval grooves which

are cut out (not molded,) and the other show�

cut out, the dotted lines showing their de

can look up.on them as n.othing less ; .other
experts, like the Editor .of the

B uffal .o De

mocracy, wh.o kn.ow so much about such

subj ects, may call them a " twisted oval."
take , " seems clear to the editor .of the De

their upper side ab.ove the knife.

j ect.

Nations.

playing with a p .op-gun made of bamboo, sim
ilar to that of a quill, with which most Eng
lish children are familiar, which propels pel
lets by mean s of a spring-trigger made of the
upper part .of the quill.

It is easy t.o con

clnde snch resemblances between the famil
iar t.oys .of different countries t.o be acciden

tal ; but I question their being really SQ.

On

the plains of India, men may often b e seen
for hours together flying what with us are
childreu's kites ; and I p r.ocured a J ews'-h arp
from Thibet.

These are not the toys of sav

ages, but the amusements .o f people more
than h alf civilized, and with whom we have
had indirect communication from the earliest
ages.

'I'he L epeh a s play at quoits, using slates

for the purpose, and at the Highland games .o f
" putting
stone."

the

st.one,"

Ohess,

dice,

and

" drawin g

the

draughts, hocky, and

battle-door and shuttle-cock, are all Indo-Ohi

nese or Tal'tarian.-[Himalayian Journal.
..

When

the copy of the Demo cracy

-. . .

Lieut. Maury has been elected an associate
member .o f the Royal Academy .of Sciencei at

like a mountain up.on him and kept his secret
buried

forever.

Prison bars have

been

pressed by thr.obbing brows which w.ould
have redeemed the w.orld.

The rec.ords. of

the w.orld are full .of the neglect .of merit.
.. . .. . ..

LITERARY � 01.'ICE8.
TECHNOLOGICAL DICTIONARY OF ENGLISH, FR E NC , J.ND
G ERMAN LANGUAGEs-'1'he second part o f the above named
Dictionary by Messrs. Tolhausen & Gardissal, Civil Engi�
neers, Paris, bas just been received by u s ; the first part con.
sIsted of a dictionary-with the French words first, then the
F�nglish, and then German ; the second part has the Eng
li sh words first, then the French, and German. The next
part will have the German words first. N o person who
wishes to understand the meaning of English, French, and
German terms, should be without the whole of 1his diction
ary. The price of each part is $1,50. 'i'll i s Dictionary is
destined t o the general use of engineers, arti s t s, manufactur
ers, and artisanfl, in short of all those w h o , i n some way 01'
other, are concerned i n ar ts and manufactures. The fre
quent a.nd almost daily interna.tional exchange o f English,
}I�rench, and German pUblications renders a faithful inter
p ret.e r of the terminology proper to each of those languages
highly necessary . The present work is the key through
which tbe render may penetrate into a language which h e
may know but imperfectly ; it. i s the instantaneons t.ransla
tor o f the corresponding technical t.erm, or its equivalent, in
the three great industrial languages.
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JOURNAL-Published

monthly

by

W. Newton, a t his office, No. 66 Chancery L ane, London.

This venerable publication commenced in 1820, mid has up
to this time maintained the character of a well conducted
and substantial journal of " Arts, Sciences, and Manufac
tures . " 'I'he 46th volume commenced with the January
Ilamber, and the Editor announces that the price per annum
will b e twelve shillings, about $2,50 our cunency. We hope
his anticipations o f profit from an extended circulation will
be fully realized. The progress of industry will be treated
with more attention by the journal in future, thus confer
ring increased value upon the artisan and manufacturer.

THE AR T I SAN-A monthly record of the progres8 o f steam
navigation, ship building, engineering, chemistry. Matthew
Soul, publisher, No. 20, Paternoster Row, London : sold b y
C . H. Haswell, No. 6 Howling Green, New York. 'fhe 1 21h
volume of this publication commences with the January
number. I t i s a well edited, popular work, and contains
much valuable matter, alike interesting to t.he inquirer and
mechanic. The facts and figures. illustrative of the strides
made in steam navigation and in shipbuilding are Vel"y use
ful to commercial and practical men. " A practicnl chem
ist 1 ) contributes his menthly notes, and adds much to the
value of t h e work.

of charging a Lanca,ter gun, it
w.ould n.ot burst if fired from now till the year
1 9 0 0 ; the ball will not be required to follo w

a circuit.ous route, i t will n.ot spin upon its
axis ; and if it ;eeks to leave the gun by the

most direct route, that route must be by the
butt.

When Dick Van B runt went t.o shoot

his father's pig, and missed at three yards
distance, he declared " the bullet went .out

the wr.ong

end .of the gun. "

If our Buffalo

brother was commanding a Lancaster gun at

S eb astop.ol, being fearful of an overcharge of

" T his is the whole st ory . "

wonld consult Mr. Wm. Lancaster himself,
the inventor and maker .of the gun.

His

opinions we have obtained, as published on

page 2 1 9 , V ol . 1 0 London Patent Journal

1 85 1 .

T hat specification does not contain a

single word about a twisted oval.

It is as

follows : " The patentee proposes to form the
grooves .or rijling, so that angles shall n.ot be

formed ; the grooves p r oceeding in a tangen

" Some .of the effects .of ignited gunpowder
-When gunpowder is heaped

up in the .open air and inflamed, there is no

represents a section of the barrel gro.oved .or
rifled according to the improvement.

The

dotted lines sh.ow the cylindrical bore in fig.
1, and the full lines

show the gr.ooving .or

rifling, which is extremely wide, and com
mences in a tangential direction t.o the cylin
drical bore, or nearly so ; thus, n.o angles are
formed, or if there are any, they are so min
ute as n.ot to be appreciable.

Tw.o gro.oves

are shown in the figure as adapted to the
bore, but the patentee does not confine him
self 'to this number, as three .or f.our may be
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quantity open and ignited in a room,

sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIl�·

f.orces the air outwards, so as t.o blow out the
windows ;

but the same quantity c.onfined

with a b.omb, within the same room, and ig
nited, tears in pieces and sets .on fire the
whole house.

Oount Rumford loaded a mor

cannon ; he then closed up every .opening as
compl etely as possible, and fired the charge,

which burst the mortar with a tremendous ex

plosion, and lifted up its enormous weight.
In another experiment, Oount Rumford con
fined twenty-eight grains .of powder in a cyl
indrical space w hi ch it just filled, and upon

men of the times.

'rhe Editorial Department is univ6f

ITY, and to be distinguished, not ollly for tht.: f.;xc6Ilence
and truthfulness of its discussions, but for the fearless
ness with which error is combated and false theories arO'
exploded.
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The w.orld's hist.ory is full .of the persecu

which ab.o describes a machine for cutting .out

kindly .on h.onest purposes, and t.o j udge with

advance .of their age, warning us t.o l.ook

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

Its

counsels and suggestions will save them HUNDREDS

One Oopy, for One Year

Not to Ridicule or Despise New Thing•.

Chemists. Manu"

facturers. Agriculturists. and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO·

being fired, it tore asunder a pieoe of iron
which would h a ve resisted a strain o f four

ti.on .of great men, wh.o stepped f.orward in

from th e sp ecificati.on in th e Patent Journal,

Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufactures. Agriculture, Pat
ents, Inventions, Engineering, Millwork. and all inter�

a.mong the MOS'r EMINENT scientific alid practical

This we h ave quoted

employed as desired."

of information relating to the various Mechanic and

A

report, and but little effect is produced.

tar with .one-twentieth .of an ounce of pow
tial line with the plain cylindrical b .ore .of der, and placed upon it a twenty-four p ound

the barrel, as shown in this fignre, which

It is an ILLUSTRAT·

ED PERIODICAL, devoted chiefly to the promulgation

Exhibitions,-together with news and information upon

Gunvowder.

which contains fig. 1 , and the substance of small

his patent, when it was enrolled on Jan. 3rd,

-The Tenth Volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN com·
menced on the 16th of September.

ANDA : Proceedings of Scientific Bodies ; .Accounts of

The Liverp .ool (En gl and ) Standard s ay s :
are w.onderful.

Inventors, and Manufacturers

Architecture ; comPrehensive SCIENTIFIC

.. . ...�

reached us-marked, and sent by the Editor
to enlighten our dark mind-we thought we

I was amused here by watching a child

lect, or the want of' a kind word, has c.ome

mocra cy,

T.o QUI' readers it will pr.obably p.owder, and loading with the ball in the
seem equally clear, i. e., as clear as mud.
manner he has described, he w.ould just accom
At the time we made the remarks referred t.o plish as much as Dick Van B runt, but w.ould

question-we gave our own view of the sub

.. . .... . ..

c ircum

In

mocraey.

forming the fingers with a depressi.on on

Similarity o f the 'royS and Gaines of Different

unappreciated, when adverse

by figs. 1 and 2, two transverse secti.ons of that case, the charge of powder will always
the Lancaster gun, one exhibiting the usual flash out through the grooves ; this is self ev
circular bore of the barrel, with the dotted ident. By the method describ ed by the De

by the Democracy, we had n.ot consulted good have t.o .offer a w.orse excuse, namely, " The
which they may be adj usted therefr.om ; als.o authorities in reference to their opinions on th e powder went out but the ball stuck in. "

These complete the patents granted in

whom the . fire of genius has burned, unseen
stances, .or shrinking timidity, .or c .old n e g

same angle with the gr.ound at all hights t.o

1849.

Many a

man has g.one haart-hroken t.o his grave, in

the way it is used, as follows : -

part .of the above description of using the

chine into a bullet gimlet.

There is hardly a discov

and

twisted by some kind .of rope-making ma

That we have made an " e gregi.ous mis

tooth.

they c onflict with our observation or seem t.o

describes the ball of the Lancaster gun, and

would make, by inserting the egg ball with

O. parture from a circular bore.
\Ve called these " rifled grooves, " and we
W. Smith the Secretary .of the Company in

chine, hut it does n.ot show clearly that part

the science .of gunnery fr .om QUI' ignorance,

cylinder with an egg shaped bore, and while

the metal is in a soft state, it is taken and

F.orbush ' s reaping and m.owill g machine.

Buffalo, has sent us a cut c ontaining tw.o figs. ,

day .of trial and discouragement.

Our Buffal.o br.other in his zeal t.o rescue

placed in the cannon like an egg in an egg

the secti.on of the cannon with the tw.o grooves

English

himselt.

half round by turning the other extremity as

that they have purchased F.orbush 's Ameri
and

ery or invention in art that has n.ot had its

trenches before Seb a st.opol. "

let it be held firmly at .one end, and twisted

lines

can

be found in the comp any .of Mr. Lancaster

ly comparison. Now, while the cylmder is soft,

named the American :M.owing and Reapin g
Machine 0.0., which in their circular state

be impracticable.

cy, w ith its twisted .oval, egg sewer, s.oft gutta

are inserted in their cups .or rings, and the

per (the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN) would have it.

Let

percha cylinder, and gimlet, we are hapPJ t.o

rifle-like revolution upon its l.ong axis is ac

catting edge .of .one knife proj ecting hey.ond
revolving

charity what we d.o n.ot comprehend.

us n.ot ridicule .or despise new things because

the eggs upon the reader' s breakfast table

hetween the fingers, the front end .of the

it, acting in combinati.on with

If we are wrong, and cann.ot

appreciate the science of the Buffal.o Democra

the bore ; it is placed in the muzzle just as

.of inclined knives diagonally acr.oss spaces

the cutting edge .of the .one next succeeding

these gr.o.oves.
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